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Students protest bombing of
Iraqwithplanned rally inQuad
KRISTI JOHANNSEN
NewsEditor
War withIraq? Nextweek?
Thatquestion is onmany a Se-
attle University student's mindin
recent days. But according to
Megan McArthur, Campus
Ministry'sPeace andSocial Justice
Minister,not enoughstudentsknow
ofallthe available information.
That is why information tables
have been set up around campus,
likethebusyColumbiaStreetCafe,
theChieftain, and the Administra-
tion Building.
These tables,staffed byCampus
Ministry volunteers,are sourcesof
information available to students
regarding thesituation inIraq,with
mixed media presentations that
rangefromrecentlypublishednews
stortes to tape recordingsof Iraqi
music.
The Clinton administration is
consideringbombingIraqbecause
SaddamHusseinhas threatened to
usebiological weaponsagainst the
UnitedStates.
Hussein adamantly refuses
United Nations inspectors access
to suspectedweaponsplants.
The United States has taken the
position thatunless Hussein gives
up this dangerousinformation and
listens to UN ultimatums by the
estimateddeadlineofSunday,Feb.
22, the U.S. military will bomb
Iraq.
In Washington state,67 percent
of the civilianpopulationbelieves
the U.S. should take military ac-
tion against Iraq, according to a
recentlocal report.
Butaccording toMcArthur, the
SU student population is in the
peacefulminority:the overallsen-
timentof students who have spo-
ken torepresentatives atthe tables
is adamantlyanti-war.
Even some ROTC students are
anti-militaryaction,as for them the
reality of fighting in distant Iraq
loomsclose,McArther said.
"Therehas beenan overwhelm-
inglypositiveresponseamongstu-
dentsinfavorofdiplomatic,peace-
fulactionstobe taken," sheadded.
Students in favor of peace can
signwhitepaperdoves atthe tables,
which wiUbe \amvnatedandhung,
aroundcampus as part ofasilent
anti-wardemonstration.
Many doveshavebeensignedso
far
—
estimates are at150. Students
may alsomaila form letter,created
by Campus Ministry, advocating
that President Clinton and other
Molly McCarthy / Photo Editor
CampusMinistry volunteer MeganMcArthur is the major leader in the
Iraqbombingprotests. Campusprotestsinclude thoseofthe silentnature,
such ashanging whitedovesofpeace, toananti-war rally tobeheldon
Sunday, Feb. 22, atnoonin the Quad.
ASSUprimaries: no strongmajority
Only newly-electedActivities VicePresident Dave
Doran willescape heatedcompetition offinal elections
Katie McCarthy
StaffReporter
Students flocked to the polls
Tuesday tocast their votes for the
preliminary elections for the ex-
ecutive positions of ASSU.
Because onlytwopeopleran for
Activities Vice President,
Tuesday's vote was the final deci-
sion between junior Anett Ariand
juniorDaveDoran.
The votes wereclose but Doran
won with 48.61 percent, beating
Ari
'
s
4 1.53
percent.
N o
-
votesac-
counted
for the
rest of
the bal-
lots.
B v t
there
were two other races besides the
one for Activities VicePresident.
The races for Executive Vice
President and President were all
consideredprimariesdue tothefact
that eachhadmore than twocandi-
Those running for the President
position were sophomore Jason
Madrano, junior Guy Sutherland,
juniorChris Delacruz and sopho-
moreKenJohnson.
Madrano received themostvotes,
receiving 30 percent.
Sutherland came insecond with
25.54percent.Theywillbothmove
the two
presi-
dential
Sates
will not
go on to
they still provided close competi-
Delacruz came in third with
21.23 percen.tand Johnsonracked
up 18.46percent of the totalvotes.
That
racealso
had a
low no-
voteper-
centage
of 4.46.
causethe
losing
candi-
dates re-
ceived
almost40percentof the total votes,
it isdifficult topredictwhichoneof
the final election candidates will
win, since so many of the voters
chose other contenders.
Madrano and Sutherland will
compete in the final elections on
Tuesday,Feb.24.
The candidates running in the
final election for Executive Vice
President willbefreshmanFrankie
Jay So,whoreceived 48percentof
the votes, and sophomoreGarrett
Clayton, whogarnered 23.69 per-
Junior Kate Bainbridgealso ran
in that
race,
coming
in third
with
2 3.38
percent.
The no-
vote was
4.76
percent.
Like
in the
race forPresident,the finalelection
is trulyup forgrabsin the sensethat
so many primary voters picked a
candidate that will not be on the
upcomingballot.
One of the issues with ASSU
elections in the past has been
whetherornot torelease theoverall
number of voters to the campus
community.
ASSU recently voted to release
thatnumber.
Frankie JaySo
GuySutherlandJasonMadratio
GarrettClayton
See Iraq onpage3
See Elections onpage 5
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Law School GroundbreakingScheduled for Today
This afternoon, the construction of the new School of Law
(building will beginwith agroundbreaking ceremony. A briefceremony willstartintheLemieuxLibrary at4p.m. At4:30p.m.
University President Father StephenSundborg,SJ, and James
Bond,Deanof theSchoolofLaw,willheadoverto theconstruc-
tionsiteacross fromBellarmine ResidenceHall toparticipate in
theactualgroundbreaking. Thesite willalsobeblessedbySeattle
Archbishop AlexanderBrunett.
I Study
Abroadin Japan
Thedeadlineforapplying toSU'sfirststudyabroadprogram in
Kyoto, Japan, is February28. The five-credit class, "Zen and
JapaneseCulture,"isscheduledfor the summer termof1998,and
will runJune22 toJuly 11. The first weekof the course willbe
heldon theSUcampus,andthefollowing twoweeks theclass will
be taught inJapan. Students willstudy the Japanseselanguage,
the history of Kyoto, and the influence of Zen philosophy on
Japaneseculture.The groupislimited to10students,and willbe
led by Elizabeth Hanson. Interested students should contact
Hanson at296-5391,or e-mailher at: elhanson@seattleu.eduin
order toobtain anapplicationform.
L'Archecomes toSU Campus to"ShareTheirHearts"
Campus Ministry is currently sponsoring a three-dayeduca-
tionalexperience for theSUcampus aspartofanactivitycalled
"Sharing our Hearts." L'Arche, French for "the Arc," is a. Christian-basedorganization whichpromotesawarenessofpeople
twith
developmental differences. Members from the L'Arche
communityare comingtoSU,andtherewillbevarious activities
honoring theirpresence,such as forums, classroomvisits,anda
dance. TheeventendsFeb.20. Interestedmembersofthe campus
community maycallMeganMcArthur at 296-6076.
Student Works Celebrated inUpcomingArtFest '98
Feb.25istheofficial performancenightforArtFest1998. The
night'sscheduleincludesdance,drama,poetryandother events.
Allpiecesandperformancesarethe workofcampuscommunity
members. TheArtFest Gallerywillopenthatnightfor viewing.
i
Everyoneiswelcome. CallStudentInvolvement at296-2525 for
moreinformation.
"FightingWords for Affirmative Action"
A lectureindefense ofaffirmativeaction,andagainstInitiative
200,will takeplace this upcomingSaturday,Feb.21, at8 p.m.
"Fighting Words for Affirmitive Action" is sponsored by the
Radical Women and Freedom Socialist Party, and includes a
panelof well-known civilrights activists who will speakon the
politicsofaffirmativeaction. ACajunGumboFeasttakesplace
beforehand,at 6:30,and costs $8.50. Thedoor donation is $2,
withbothpricesbeingonaslidingscale. Thelecture willbeinthe
New FreewayHall,5018Ranier Aye.S.(fourblocks south ofS.
AlaskaSt.on theNumber 7bus line).
Stephens follows a calling
New BellarmineDirectorfeels most
at home living with 400 students
Nicole Kidder
Staffßeporter
Whenone comes home,oneof-
tenexperiencesfeelingsofhappi-
ness,comfortandpurejoy.
FornewBeJ/armineResidence
HallDirectorRobertStephens,this
is what he felt upon his return
home toWestern Washington.
A native of the area,Stephens
and his wife have returned to the
place where they both were born
andraisedand hadalwaysknown
"theywouldonceagaincallhome."
Stephenscompleted his under-
graduate work at Western Wash-
ingtonUniversityand iscurrently
finishing his master's degree in
collegestudentPersonnel vialong-
distance correspondence from
Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale.
According toStephens,26, his
first love is working withuniver-
sity students.
"Imay not stay here at Seattle
University for the rest ofmylife,
but itis agreatuniversity to be at
fornow," Stephenssaid.
"Auniver-
sity setting is
an incredible
place to work
at because
there are so
many ideas
floating
aroundand
there isalways
so much hap-
pening,"
Stephenscon-
tinued.
Stephens
first became
attracted to
college stu-
dent person-
nel as an
undergrad at WWU, when he ac-
cepted a residential hall assistant
position.
To be able to get
such a qualified
person in student
development here
in the middle of
the year is very
abnormal...
Judy Sharpe,
Director of
Residential Life
According toStephens,he "re-
ally loved it and had found his
calling."
Though the job isnotaregular
9a.m.to5p.m.job,andheandhis
wifeoftenfindstudentsknocking
on theirdoor at allhours of the
night. Stephens describes this as
just being partof the territory.
"It is rougheronmy wife thanit
is on myself, but she is getting
used to it," Stephenssaid.
under hisbelthere atSU,Stephens
is currently inthe process of "just
gettinghis feet wet."
Nobigprojectshavebeenstarted
on his part yet,nor by residential
life.
"We are hoping that he will be
abletomakeone importantchange
though during his stay at SU,"
Sharpesaid. "In Illinois he was in
charge of a program called 'The
Break On-Call Schedule' which
addresses the need of how wecan
best setupanon-callsystemduring
WinterandSpringbreak whenmost
ofthe resident studentsleave. Our
currentsystemdefinitelyneeds im-
provement."
"OnceIgetmorecomfortable in
thispositionand begintoknowmy
way around the campus,Iwould
lovetogetinvolvedinsomegroups
or clubs that are concerned with
technology,"Stephenssaid.
Inhis free time,Stephens loves
toplay board games, card games
and sports.
Another love isreading, but ac-
cording to Stephens, there hasn't
beenmuch time for that lately be-
causehe is intheprocessoffinish-
ing his thesis.
Stephens also likes to dine out
frequently with his wife, even
though he claims that the food
servedattheColumbiaStreetCafe
inBellarmineHall is the best food
hehaseverseenservedatauniver-
sity.
But aboveall, hisrealpassionis
You must have an open mind. While
understanding youare a
representative of the university, your
first responsibility is to the students.
Robert Stephens,New Bellarmine
Residence HallDirector
"Ilike itbecause thehours are
flexible tosomedegree.Waking
upatany hourof thenight ismore
part of the job
thana hassle."
"We are abso-
lutelyelated that
Robert ishere for
two reasons,"
said Residential
Life Director
JudySharpe.
"Tobeable to
get such a quali-
fiedpersoninstu-
dent develop-
ment here in the
middleof theyear
is very abnormal
andwewerevery
lucky thatSUwas
able toallowhim
Xi» finish his de-working out here,"
With only a month andahalf
traveling.
StephenshasvisitedDisneyworld
twice, including one time on his
honeymoon, and has seen New
Orleans, Nashville, Yellowstone
National Park and has toured the
PacificCoast.
"I think Robert is a great guy,"
Sharpesaid.
"Heisafast learner,invitingand
Iknow that he will getalongwith
his students in Bellarmine very
well,"Sharpesaid.
When questioned as to what the
mostimportant thingaboutbeinga
resident hall director is, Stephens
replied, "You must have anopen
mind.""
Whileunderstandingyouarea
representative of the university,
your first responsibility is to the
students,"Stephens continued.
"Ialwaystry to take things posi-
tively.Itmakes thingseasierandit
helpsmerelate tothe studentsmore
effectively,"Stephens added.
MollyMcCarthy / PhotoEditor
NewBellarmineResidenceHallDirectorRobertStephensgetssomework
donealongside student Warren Heister.
Correction
Last week,The Spectatorpublishedastoryentitled "Smok-
ing Forum lights up debate." The article contained some
factual errors.
The forum will not be an "annual" event, and no policy
decisions were made at the forum.
government leaders take peaceful
action. About 175-200lettershave
beenmailed off thus far,according
to Jenny Eagan, who coordinates
themailings.
"Even Father Sullivan
signedone,"MeArthursaid.
"International students
have stoppedby the tables
to talk with us about their
families who are in the
Middle East right now.
People theyknowhavebeen
killedbySaddam. Theyare
scared too, shecontinued.
One student, freshman
Anne Gough, stated her
opposition to the bombing
as she ate lunchin the bus-
tlingChieftain Wednesday
afternoon.
"We are not necessarily
getting rid of Saddam
Hussein by doing this, and
we are hurting innocent
people in the process. It portrays
Americanegatively,"she said.
According to MeArthur, Cam-
pus Ministry feels inclined to get
SU involved because "as a Jesuit
institution,it'sour job toseriously
look at this situation,educate stu-
dents, and expressour concern."
Sheexplainedhow she wassit-
ting in her political science class
oneday,watchingmedia coverage
on the Iraqi situation. "I thought,
why is this war now so different
from Vietnam? Innocent livesare
being taken, American and other-
wise."
She then approached Richard
Young,anSUpolitical sciencepro-
We are not necessarily
gettingridofSaddam
Hussein by doing this, and
weare hurting innocent
people in theprocess. It
portrays America
negatively.
Anne Gough, SU freshman
fessor, who toldher all aboutIraq.
Hesoonbecamesoexcited withthe
ideaof the campus taking anti-war
action thathegaveapresentationto
CampusMinistry, whichstartedoff
the protests.
MeArthur feels it is her job as a
responsiblecitizen tobeinvolved.
She wouldliketoseemoreteachers
approaching the topic in their
classes. Students canoftenfall out
ofthecurrent eventsloop, anddon' t
get information as fast.
The Jesuits' silence on the war
topic is mystifying toher, as they
are, tosome degree,leaders of the
campus. She would like them to
take a positionon the issue.
Non-violent tactics
areandhavebeentradi-
tionally the minority
stance, and also tradi-
tionally theviewsofcol-
lege students in wars
past, with the most re-
cent and well-known
being the 1960s anti-
Vietnamprotests.
SU and other col-
leges, includingWest-
ernWashingtonUniver-
sity inBellingham(who
may also be doing an
anti-warrally),are tak-
ing non-violence
stances on the war in
"I challenge the SU
communitytoeducatethemselves.
Stopata table and ask questions!"
McArthuradvocated.
On the day of thebombing (esti-
mated to be Sunday,Feb. 22), an
anti-war rally and demonstration
willtakeplace intheQuadatnoon.
CampusMinistryencouragesstu-
dents toattendtomake thedemon-
strationmorepowerful withnum-
bers.
Updated designs planned for upper SUB
Lounge will trade '60s-stylefurniturefor '90s-style comfort
Katie McCarthy
Staffßeporter
Changes are taking place on the
second floor of the Student Union
Building.
A more attractive and artistic
touch isbeingadded for the com-
fort and pleasure of residents and
commuterstudents.
Project managers for the
renovation, architect Steve
Debruhl and campus Event
Planning Coordinator Liz
Fenn, have been busy con-
structingandimaginingamore
lively, attractive and usable
place wherepeople willhope-
fully want to come.
Using funds gained from a
Pepsi proposal grant and the
university, the renovations
willbe completed by the end
of summer, and just in time
forthearrivalofnewstudents.
"We wanttogo withas ver-
satile of anareaas possible,"
Fenn said. "A place to study, for
conversations,small meetingsand
for people to even sleep and be
alone."
Takingintoconsideration input
fromstudentsandASSU,Fennand
Debruhl plan to liven up the spa-
ciousroomwithdistinctlypatterned
carpet to designate different areas
throughoutit.
Fenn complained that overall
The idea behind these
arrangements is that
everything can move,
andall the colors are
inter-mixable.
LizFenn,SU Event
Planning
Coordinator
three cushion couches surrounded
by different styles ofchairs.
Each section will include mov-
able ottomansforstudents toplace
their tired feeton or to justsit.
"The large couches are there to
anchor the roomand forpeople to
lay out on them," Fennsaid.
End tables with lamps will be
placednext to the couches for stu-
dents who want to study and be
comfortable.
Toaddalittlegreentothe room,
large plants will be another addi-
tion.
"Theideabehind thesearrange-
ments is thateverythingcanmove,
and all the colors are inter-mix-
able,"Fenn said.
Fennis extremelyexcitedabout
using thebright,colorful pat-
ternsof blues,greensandyel-
■ lows tocreateamoremodern
and inviting atmosphere for
students.
Therenovation willextend
all the way to the top of the
stairs where the new carpet
willend.
Thehallway inbetween the
stair and the lounge will be
decoratedwithdisplaysofstu-
dentarttoone side,andbulle-
tinboardsontheotherforclubs
and announcements.
Tokeepup with technology
Fenn said they plan to add a
counteragainst the windows,
equipped with computer ports for
laptops.
Thissectionwillalsohaveblack
vinyl flooring and circular tables
"for stimulatingconversations.
"The themeis bright anddiffer-
ent, it is something the students
wouldlook atand take careof, take
ownership as a hangout and feel
obligatedtotakecareofitsoevery-
one canuse it,"Fenn said.
Fenn does not want the placeto
be thought ofas acollegium.
She wants it to be a space for
studentsandcommuters,especially
since thebuildingofthe new Stu-
dentUnionCenter has beenpost-
poned.
"You makesomethingnewand
students will come and use it,"
Fennsaid.
However,this wasnottrue with
therenovations ofthebasementin
theSUB. Thelower portionofthe
SUB building
recently added
a pool table,
several arcade
games, and
several other
features de-
signed to at-
tractstudents to
the former
study
lounge.Yet on
any givenday,
few students
use the facili-
ties.Fennfeels
the problem is
that the stu-
dentsjust don't
know where
things are. "With the three sepa-
ratefloors the access to the eleva-
tor and stairs are not very well
defined,"Fennsaid.
With more funds and support
from the university, Fenn would
like to make changes to the base-
mentandthe first floorof theSUB.
Fenn commented on possible fu-
ture plans for makinga new en-
trance to the SUB,and enhancing
thegame roomwithmore interac-
tivegamesandabigscreen televi-
sion.
On the first floor, she wants to
makethe flowof traffic andacces-
sibility to the elevator and stairs
moreevident withlargerdirectional
signs.
"My
be usedas
a Student
Union
R
tiding
cause
arepro-
students
want and
will start
using the
secondfloor because it is newand
once they get here we hope they
keepcomingback and tellus what
they want to seein the building,"
Fennsaid.
decor right now is all gray and
neutral andthe furniture is left from
the 19605.
Fennis thrilledaboutbrighten-
ingthe roomup withhoney-wheat
colored walls and enhancing the
wattage of light fixtures.
Fennplans tohave threesections
in the room with black vinyl and
Fenn is extremely
excitedabout using
bright colorful
patterns ofblues,
greens and yellows to
create a more modern
and inviting
atmospherefor
students.
SNOW TRIPPIN'
SteveFord / Spectator
Carson Cook gets his snowboard set for the ASSU 1998 Snow
Trippin
'
festivities at Snoqualmie Pass. For $20, participating
students hasallaccess tosnow-filledactivities,foodandadance.
News
Iraq: students seek to inform campus
about the situation in the Middle East
From page1
Forum tackles sensitive issue of skin color
Panel of womenspeak out on issues ofmixed race, diversity
Meghan Sweet
ManagingEditor
Minty Jeffrey knows what it is
like tobeamixed-race woman liv-
ing in America today.
"Ionce went toanAfrican-Ameri-
can event with my husband,"Jef-
frey said. "Someone asked him
laterwhyhehadbrought a 'yellow
girl.'"
Sharing this story withan audi-
ence which filledtheCaseyAtrium
yesterday,Jeffrey was oneof four
mixed-race panelists who com-
mented on the issues of race and
skin toneinaforumentitled"Light
Skin/Dark Skin: Privilege and
PrejudiceandAfricanAmericans."
Jeffrey, whoworksin theOffice
ofMinorityStudentAffairsoncam-
pus, was not the only one to have
beensubjected toinsultsdue toher
skin tone.
Fellow panelist Jane Peterson,
who teaches in the School ofNurs-
ing,recounted times whenshehad
been deathly afraid of racist stu-
dents whohadgone sofar as tocall
themselves"Skinheads."
"I've had white students who
wouldhaveliked toget upandkill
me,"Petersonsaid.
The student voice on the panel
wasprovidedbysophomorehonor
s.VudevAavttipV\\\osopV\vmajor Aviva
Newman, whosharedstoriesofher
growingreconciliationwithherskin
andracial background.
"Growingup,color wasneveran
Issue,"Newman said. "But it'snot
somethingyou can hide from for-
ever." '
"There have been times when
I've wantedtocutmyselfoff from
having any identity with white
people... butIhave to remember
that mymotheris whiteandIlove
herverymuch,"Newmansaidlater.
Mary-AntoinetteSmithbeganher
sectionofthediscussionby stating
that she wasn't exactly sure how
skin tone issues figured into her
own life,but knew that the roleof
theOther given toAfrican Ameri-
cans in the contemporary United
States comesfrom the longandfar-
reachinglegacyof slavery.
Smith, whoteaches in theSchool
ofEducation,called the aftermath
of slavery and the questionof skin
tone a "heavy,heavyburden" for
this country's African American
community tobear.
The panelists agreed that the
UnitedStates hasaunique view of
African Americans,stemming from
history, whichdiffers from every-
whereelse in the world.
Peterson spoke of experiences
she had in places such as Burma
and Thailand whereshe fit in,but
stated that,"inAmerica,itisdiffer-
ent."
Atonepoint,Jeffreyspokeabout
modelNaomiCampbell, whohad
to changeherappearance tobeac-
cepted in the UnitedStates.
JeffreydetailedhowCampbell's
success in modeling has been due
to her longhair weave,blue eyes,
and alterednose.
Darkermodelsareacceptedmore
inEurope.
Smithsolidified this ideaof the
isolated Americanview ofAfrican
American women by linking her
ownaccount to a history that she
feels has yet tobe left in the past.
"InLondon they thoughtIwas
Pakistani... inParis, they thoughtI
wasMexicanandspokeSpanish to
me forfivedays," Smithsaid. "In
Europetheycanmakemewhatever
they want to, but in the United
States there is no doubt: Iam a
black woman. Thatis the legacy."
The panelists spoke about the
trouble within the African Ameri-
can communityover how lighter-
skinned peopleare treated.
"I'meither tooblackornotblack
enough," Jeffrey said. "There is
multiple hatred frombothsides."
Petersonagreed,stating thather
ownsituation and level of educa-
tion, whichincludes havingphysi-
cians asparentsandbeingfluent in
French, has led others to treat her
harshly.
"I'veheard 'she's tooeducated,'
from blacks," Peterson said, re-
counting that her habit within the
African Americancommunity has
beentoshut hermouth.
"Iopen my mouth fast among
whites,sotheyknowI
'
meducated,"
Petersoncontinued.
Newmanprovidedananalysisof
this divisive issue with the African
American community,andrelated
it to her ownstruggles to achieve
friendshipand love relationships.
According to Newman, darker-
skinned AfricanAmerican women
areless likelytobe friends withher
than men.
"Black women think that I'm
uppity," Newman said. "I think
that'skindofadefeatist attitude on
their part."
Newman said thatoneof thebig-
gestmisconceptions aboutlighter-
skinnedpeopleofcolor is that they
have access to all sides of their
heritage.
"Ido not have the best of both
worlds,"Newman said,emphasiz-
ing that white men are not inter-
ested inhaving love relationships
with her, and that many African
Americans willnotbefriendher.
Smithstatedthat theissue ofskin
tone within the African American
community has been destructive
through itsdividingnature.
"Fromtheoutsidelooking in,we
looklikeaholisticcommunity,but
we'renot," Smith said.
Smithfeels that the factthat there
is"noblack community torelyon,"
when struggles occur is due to
slavery's influence regarding the
perceptionsof skin tone.
During the days of slavery,
lighter-skinnedslaveswerepermit-
ted to work in thehomesandplan-
tations,whiledarker-skinnedones
were relegated to back-breaking
outdoor duties.
The panelists of the speakout
helped tobreak the ice initially by
showinga videobeforediscussions
evenbegan.
Thevideocontained clipsoftele-
visionprogramsandmovies which
addressedthe perceptions associ-
ated with skin tone inAmerica.
Several of the clips were from
"The Oprah Winfrey Show," and
featured celebritiessuchasMariah
Carey and Tiger Woods talking
abouthow mixed-racepeopleare
often the subjectof unfair labels.
The panelists were then intro-
ducedbyWismerWomen'sCenter
Director VictoriaKill,whonoted
thatsheandJeffreyhavebeenwant-
ingtoput this typeof adiscussion
together forover ayear.
The four women eachspoke in
turn, for about 10minutesapiece.
Thediverseissuesraisedbyeach
woman prompted numerous nods
from theaudience,and compelled
many people hurrying down the
stairsof theCaseyBuilding tostop
andlisten.
The last partof the session was
the question-and-answer portion,
during which audience members
asked questions of the panelist or
provided theirownanalysis.
Onemanspoke ofsimilar issues
within the Hispanic community,
prompting thepanelists tonote that
unlikeotherracialminorities,there
is "noblackcommunity torelyon,"
according toSmith.
Anotherquestion wasaskedbya
white audience member who
wanted to know what well-mean-
ing whitepeople could do to help
withthe situationof raceand skin
toneinAmerica.
Allpanelistsresponded withdif-
ferentassessments, whichcentered
around onemainidea: that racism
is often hidden— so hidden that
peopleoftendo noteven seeit.
"Ican'tbelievehowmany white
peopledon't see how deepracism
is in this country," Jeffrey stated.
"Peopleletlittleracialcomments
slipandtheyactlikeitisn'tgoingto
offendme,"Newmanstated."They
actlike I'mnotblackenoughtobe
offended."
JeffreyagreedwithNewman,de-
scribing whitepeople asoften be-
ing"complacent," in that they let
raciaLslurs slip by.
Peterson also offered the idea
that white people need to allow
themselves to be educated and to
learn from theerrors they make.
"It's better to talk to me and
make mistakes, then not to talk to
me atall,"Peterson said.
Inalater interview,Killsaid that
she waspleasedwith the way that
thepanel had turnedout, and thatit
was effective in provoking audi-
encequestions.
The success of the event was
largelydue tocareful planning.
"We wanted to carefully make
surethat wehad therightpeopleon
thepanel,"Kill said.
Kill also noted that there were
two more women who had origi-
nally wanted tobeon the panelbut
haddecided not to.
"After thinking about it, they
determined that it was toopainful
or too difficult to be public about
what they had tosay,"Killsaid.
She had notedearlier at the dis-
cussion that these two womenhad
darkerskin, and that wasprobably
asignificant factor intheirdecision
not tobe on the panel.
That aside,Killwas still thrilled
with the panel and the campus
community's response.
"It'svery gratifying to have SU
turnout for it." Kill said. "Ithink
it'sveryimportantthat wearc edu-
cated about issues that affect our
community."
Althoughthepanelwaspurposely
scheduled during Black History
Month,Killreminded theaudience
thatdiscussions suchas this should
takeplace year-round.
"We're kind of all working on
issues of race,"Killsaid.
Steve Ford / Spectator
Mary-AntoinetteSmith,anSUprofessorandaspeakerat Wednesday's
panel, speaks along with other multi-ethnic women on her personal
experiences.
Simple livingequals
complex spirituality
SteveFord / Spectator
TheEarthActionCoalitionsponsoredaspeakoutyesterday,which
examined why the notionof living simply is relevant topeople
today.
News
"The turnout number of voters
was 650, almost doubling it from
last year," said ASSU President
and Elections Committee chair
KatieDubik.
"We even had to print up more
ballots,"Dubikcontinued.
Dubik attributed the large voter
turnout tomany things, especially
the "awesome"electioncommittee
and thediversity of candidates.
To encourage students to vote,
they were given a discount card
redeemable at various establish-
ments around Seattle after they
voted.
Students werealsogivena fash-
ionable "I voted" sticker to wear
after casting theirballot.
Dubik was very enthusiastic
aboutthe largeturnoutatthecandi-
dates' forum,heldMondayevening.
"For 45minutesstudentseagerly
listened tothecandidates,andpass
ing-by students joinedin to ask
candidates probing questions,"
Dubik said.
Another issue students votedon
during the primary elections was
whether toadd football orbaseball
as SU's newest men's team sport,
inorder tomeetNCAADivision111
guidelines.
Football camein with 317 votes
and baseball with308.
Voters alsowroteincrew,volley
balland rugby as otherchoicesfor
anewmen's team.
DaveDoran
A. totalEclipse of time
Hearth Shaft' 98
Mchxy McCarthy /Photo Editor
"Shaft Your Roommate" 1998, held in the Pigott Atrium on
Valentine's Day, cameoff withaflourish ofromance as couples
dancedthenightaway.MattBurchandAnnaKapranespairup in
thispicture.
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EDITORIAL
Trustees have stillnot
changed theirpolicies
Oneyear,there werenotenoughchairs orenough space forustoattend.
Then there was the time when we weretold themeeting was privateand
involved the discussion of "executive" issues which needed to bekept
private. Thisyear,weare notallowed toattendbecause individuals at the
meetingmight feelrestrained from free discussionby the presence ofa
Spectator reporter.
Every quarter,Seattle University'sBoard ofTrustees meetingis held
behind closeddoors,keepingoutSpectatorreporterswithsomeless-than-
creativeexcuses. Trustees debate the costof tuition,our athleticstatus,
staff salaries and positions, and other fates concerning our education.
They speculateas to the best interests of the university community,and
decide whatchangesandimprovementswilIbemade tobenefit thestudent
population.
Andnowhere,inanyissueofTheSpectatorpublished thisyearorinpast
ones,have people beenable to reada firsthand account of the Trustees
meetings. No reportersoreditors havebeenallowed toenterorcover the
meetings, and as a result, the SU community is only able to obtain
information through formally published agendas and statements made
wellafter the fact.
Eachof the editors,writers,photographersandbusiness staffmembers
atTheSpectator takeresponsibility for thispublication. Fornearlyevery
weekin the quarter,weput outanewspaper which we think will interest
the student,faculty,staffandevenpeopleoutside theimmediate univer-
sitycommunity.Fromcoveringanational soccerchampionship toreport-
ing on campus emergencies, we feel that we could responsibly and
maturelyreporton aTrustees meeting.
Manyan editorial has been printed, and many an editor-in-chief has
talkedwith the currentuniversitypresidentregarding this issue. It is time
that theTrusteesandadministration recognize that wewouldnotbe there
tointerfere with theprocess,butinsteadtoresponsibly coverthismeeting,
and effectively convey to thecommunity the veryimportant issues and
topics whichare alwaysdiscussed.
Asmembersof and messengers lo the universitycommunity, wehave
(he righttoknowandre/ate,directly, whatuniversityofficialsdecideand
discuss. Theadministration and the Board of Trustees need to see that
when theyshutthe doorson thestudentmedia,theyareeffectivelyshutting
out thecommunity that weare all trying toserve as well.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsistsofMeganMcCoid,Meghan
SweetandKatieChing.Signedcommentariesandcartoonsreflectthe
opinionsoftheauthorsandnotnecessarilythoseof TheSpectator,that
ofSeattle Universityor itsstudent body.
The Spectatorwelcomesletters to the editor.Letters should beno
morethan300wordsinlengthandmust include signatures,addresses
and telephonenumbers for verification during daytime hours. The
deadlinefor letters is Wednesday at3 p.m. All lettersare subject to
editing, and become property of The Spectator.Send letters via
campusmailorthepostalserviceto:TheSpectator,SeattleUniversity,
900 Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to
spectator@seattleu.edu.
Need for action aroundSU
Community members need toface
homeless populations around campus
Ididn't have any milk to take
my vitamins. Looking insidemy
refrigerator,IrealizedIwasalso
out of orange juice and french
bread. Emptying my backpack
and puHing on my fleece and
g/oves,IwalkeddownBroadway
"Can Iinterest you in Real
Change?" a man, standing out-
side the door asked, motioning
people toward astack ofpapersat
his feet. Everyonehurried past
himintothestore,myself included.
This manselling Real Change
isjustoneofmanyhomeless people
onBroadwaypeddlingpapers.Real
Change,sold foradollar,provides
its vendors with asmall source of
income. Theyreceive 70 cents for
everypaperthey sell.
The paper itself is filled with
currenteventsaffecting thehome-
less population,profilesand even
poetry. Idecided to buy a copy
beforeIheadedback to campus.
The vendor was still shouting his
thanks asIpassedBernie's Bagels
halfway down the block.
Everyone
knows that Se-
attle University
is surroundedby
one of the most
economically
depressed areas
of Seattle.
Homeless teen-
agers andadults
roam the streets
day and night.
The impover-
ishedcanreceive
a freemeal outofthebackofanold
van,anddrugabuse andcrisiscen-
terspopulate theareas.RealChange
vendorscanbe found onjustabout
everycorner.
This is the neighborhood that
surrounds us, and as members of
the SU community, we have a
choice— to either ignore and iso-
late ourselves from it,or take ac-
tion tobetter it.
KatieChing
OpinionEditor
Much has been said in this past
yearinregards toServiceLearning
and community involvement.
Many students are enrolled in
classesrequiringaspecificnumber
ofhoursaweek devoted toservice.
They sign in and out, logging the
minutes theyhave contributed to-
warddifferent organizations.
But why doesit take arequired
class contracts, and guidelines to
get students involved in the com-
munity? How mucheducation do
weneed toknow thatblocks away
In1955,almost 600,000people were
committedinpublic mental
institutions. By the1980s, this
number decreased by 75 percent.
fromourcampus,peopleare starv-
ing, people are struggling with
drugs, and people are living off
pennies? It is not a question of
what we learn in the classrooms,
but rather,aquestion ofour own
humanity
—
whetheror not we are
willingtogiveofourselves tohelp
strangers.
The unfamiliarity of the home-
lesspopulation, their stories,their
daily struggles,or whatbrought
them to the streets is what per-
haps detersus from contact with
them. We are startled by their
behavior anddress,oftengiving
up on thembefore weeven ap-
proach them.
According to author David
Snow, whenmental institution-
alizationreacheditshighin1955,
there were 558,922 patients in
public mental hospitals. At the
start of the 1980s, that number
had decreased by 75 percent.
Hospitals hadclosed,releasinga
large population onto the streets
with no other means of support.
These are justsome of the people
livingon the streets.
Others we see on the streetare
struggling with drug addiction,
abuse and unemployment.
As students at SU, wehave the
opportunity tohelp— wehave the
opportunity todonate our timeand
beable tosee thehomelesspopula-
tion as individuals. Seeing the
homeless as individuals— as real
people, with their own unique
struggles andmis-
fortunes
— is per-
haps our biggest
challenge.
While classes
and textbooks in-
troduce us to the
problems of pov-
erty,westill need
to take action.
Volunteering our
timeinsoupkitch-
ensorshelters,and
voicesand storiesof homeless in-
dividuals isperhapsoneof themost
importantserviceswecanmanage.
Information was taken from
DavidA.Snow 's "Downon Their
Luck.
"
Katie Ching is a freshman
majoring inbiology. Sheisalso
the opinion editor of The
Spectator.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
Opinions shouldbe based onfacts
Iam a new student at Seattle
University; in fact this is my first
quarter. Isay this tosay that lam
stilllearning thepract^^ ««"»hinnc
at SU. Ihave been
reading The
Spectator and <
over the last
few weeks <
have grown
increasingl) -
irritatedwithone
particular section
of the paper.
Overall,Ifind the
paper is wellset upand thought
out.
While Irealize the Opinion
sectionis justthat,opinion,itseems
tome that ifyou are going to write
oncurrentevents thenitshouldbe
an informed opinion. In anarticle
intheJan29issue,PresidentClinton
isattackedfor havingnocharacter.
Theauthorof thecolumn cites no
reasonswhyClinton's character is
questionable, but continually
rambles _^^^^^^^^^^
o n
about
his lack
thereof.
The
allegations
against
Clintonby Monica Lewinsky are
broughtupand,Iassume,this was
supposedtobe anexampleoflack
ofcharacter. TothisIsimply reply,
in the United Statesof America,a
person is innocent until proven
guilty,not vice versa.
'
After thePresident's Stateof the
Unionaddress,therewaspractically
no information about
this speech. The
onlyarticlein the
whole paper
m was in the
Opinion
and
writtenby
aRepublican.
The author went
President's speech,making vague
references about how things were
betterbecause of the Republicans.
While this was fine, as it was his
opinion,itwouldhavebeennice to
get another opinion,or maybejust
the facts. Thecolumncontinues to
attack Clinton's character, citing
no examples or reasoning,saying
that"heis abadmanandIdon'tlike
vuyOU writecolumns oncurrent issues, yourJ J v
opinion should be informed.
him" (paraphrased).
Finally,inthemostrecentedition
of The Spectator, the author
addresses the issue of Congress
holdingupappointments. WhileI
will say,Iagree in spirit with the
opinionthat many times these are
held up unnecessarily,Ifind the
claimsmadeoutlandish. Themost
blatantclaimwasthatcriminalsare
beingreleased becauseof alack of
judges.Idonotknow ifthis charge
is accurate, but no examples,
percentages, or facts are cited,
makingme feel thattheauthordoes
notknoweither.Butsomebodyelse
mayhavesaidit,solet'suse thatas
an example. The other statement
thatstoodoutwashowRepublicans
view this as achance toget even
with Democrats. Where did this
comefrom? Who said this? Does
it have any basis in reality? If a
writerisgoingtomakeaccusations,
surely the readers deserve some
facts orreasonstobelievethewriter
knows what he or she is talking
about. Is that toomuch toask?
Thank you for your time and
letting me voice my opinion.
MichaelBrantley,freshman,
Biology
Editor'sNote:Thecolumns
referred toin this letter were
written bySpectatorcolumnist
Jay Balasbas.
campuscomment
Should Canadian keep
his medal after testing
positivefor drug use?
Aftertestingpositiveformari-
juana use, snowboarder Ross
Rebagliati wasaskedtogivehis
medal back. Butafter further
review, he gotit back due toa
clause in the Olympic rules.
"Idon't thinkhe deservesthe
medal because he took mari-
juana.Ifhe won the gold
are going 2<^»
to follow fiis foot- steps.
They are going to take mari-
juanabecause they aregoing to
want to be like him."
—
Dan
HunWu,freshman,Commu-
nications
'1think he deserves it Ylis
because he earned it de- <5sjJJ
spite his marijuana prob-Jl^i
lem. If he earned it, he*^.rt
deserves it." —Theresa \y* (
Puletasi, junior, Criminal
Justice
"I think he
should be S>f}2s
mance and
abilities as asnowboarder. Per-
sonal life,as long as itdoesn't
affecthisperformance,shouldn' t
affect winningamedalor
not."
—
Ron Kano, Sfjs
sophomore, Pre- X^Mlrt^S'major %^fX
"Ibelieveheearned *l(lP^^
thatmedalandtrained zStJs
hard for the gold. Idon't
believe thattheuseofmarijuana
enhanced his snowboarding
abilities at all."
—
Robby
Frondozo,junior,Nursing
"Itdoesn't matter what drugit
is,hetestedpositive for anillegal
drug,and he should not get the
goldmedal."
—
TomOverbeck,
junior,Communications
"Unlessmarijuanaisproven to
beaperformanceenhancingsub-
stance, Ithink that the
snowboarder deserves itbecause
the drugsdid not affect his abil-
ity."
—
DennisGo,sophomore,
Biology andHumanities
"Idon'tcondonemarijuanause,
butitisnotabanned substance in
the Olympics and does not in-
creaseanyone'sathleticism.Sec-
ond, the Olympics is a world-
wide event, and inmany coun-
tries marijuana is not an illegal
substance."
—
Ken DeCastro,
junior, Diagnostic Ultra-
o^v-> sound
fp^/JJ3t> "I feel that ifhe
Jfjfh^T>^ 'really did smoke
marijuana, then
l>* s^j*Jlr they should take<^SS> awavi the meda\.
Butifhedidn't,and it reallywas
secondhandsmokeataparty,then
theyshouldn'ttakeitaway.Then
again,intheOlympics,marijuana
isnotbanned."
—
HughThomas,
freshman, Criminal Justice
andHumanities
"I think that regardless of his
druguse,obviously the guy has
talent. He wonagoldmedal,soI
think he won it fair and square
anddeserves tokeepit."
—
Anna
Kapranos, sophomore,
2 Sociology
CampusCommentiscompiled
byErin Carlile.
ASSU works for students
Council members have worked two
quarters to better the student body's
experience during campus events
Iam lucky to work with 14
students whohave accepted
responsibility for their indi-
vidual college experiences.
None of us on the ASSU
Council sat around Spring
Quarter duringelections time
and thought,"SeattleUniver-
sity is a great place— let's
run for a meaningless leader-
ship position toreinforce the
fact thatat SU,nothing needs
to be changed."
Heck, no.
We ran last year because we
takepride inour school enough
to work towards institutional
changefor ourselves,our class-
mates,and those who willsit in
our (maybe not-so-rickety)
desks tomorrow.
We bought clocks for those
clock-watchers inAdministra-
tion. Weorganizeduniversity-
related bands to compete
against each other to entertain
students. Lip syncs, acoustic
nights, dances and other fun
activities have beenorganized
to giveus all something fun to
do. Speeches to the facultyand
KatieDubik
Guest Columnist
staff have been given on your
behalf. We administered sur-
veys to see what truly is the
state of the students. We or-
deredstickersand freediscount
cards to hand out on election
day, increasing voter turnout
over40 percent fromlastquar-
ter. A reader board to increase
student communication is be-
ing investigated. Father
Sundborg has listened to our
arguments for better student
representation on university
committees.We have tightened
up our accounting system to
minimalize mistakes. We
bought fleece vests to be
more visible andapproach-
able to the university com-
munity. We planned and
produced a snow trip at
Snoqualmie Falls. We are
installing corkboard strips
in the restroom stalls to
keep you informed.
Through all of this ac-
tion, we are creating our
individual college experi-
ence. We are not content
to watch policiesaffect us
the campus. We mess up from
time to time,but we learn from
ourmistakes and move on.
ASSUCouncil members have
chosen to own their experience at
Seattle University. They actively
involve themselves incommunity
activities.
without at least trying to have
some input. We are making
sure thecollective student voice
is institutionalized throughout
The students who ran for
ASSU Executive positions the
past few weeks deserve to be
spotlighted and applauded.
They have earned my respect
because they arenot content to
siton the sidelines of their col-
legeexperience. They,like the
existing Council members, are
notsatisfied to simply get what
others pass out. We have cho-
sen to own our college experi-
ence. Iinvite you to do the
same. ASSU is not the pin-
nacle of life on this campus
—
choose an organization andrun
withit. Insomeway,ownyour
experience here on your cam-
pus.
Katie Dubik is thepresidentof
ASSU. Her views do not
necessarily reflect those of
ASSUor theASSUcouncil.
Opinion
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Giving somethingback to the kids
FourSeattleUniversitystudentscoachSt.Joseph syouthbasketball teamstoundefeatedrecords,andle
Jesse woldman
AssociateFeaturesEditor
Theyallshareoneparticularqual-
ity— apureand simple love for the
game. Each of them have played
organized basketball throughout
theirlives. Today,three outofthe
four continue to hoop it up for an
intramural team here at Seattle
University.
Thename oftheirteamis "Damn
Good,"and so far they've livedup
to the name.
As of last
week they were
undefeated,
and hoping to
bringhome the
championship.
Butthesestu-
dents have
transferred
their passion
for basketball
to other, more
important di-
rections this
year. By vol-
unteering for
positions aY a
local school,
they have
passedon their
love for this
gameto young
hoops players
in Seattle.
Students
Holly Miller,
Nancy
Hinderlie,Ben
Babcock and
Chris Griffin
havespent thelast fewmonthsvol-
unteeringascoachesforlocal youth
basketball teams at St. Joseph's
Thefocus was not
on how they
played,but on
how bad they
wanted to play.
The ones who were
smilingand
havingfungot
more playing time.
Chris Griffin,SU
STUDENT AND
COACH OF CYO
YOUTH TEAM
school.
St. Joseph's, a Catholic school
with students from kindergarden
throughtheeighthgrade,is located
close to theSUcampus,at thecor-
nerof17thAvenueandAlohaStreet.
MillerandHinderlie,bothsopho-
mores at SU, coached a seventh
grade girls team, while Babcock
andGriffincoachedajuniorvarsity
boys team. Miller, Hinderlie and
Griffin are also intramural team-
mates.
Like their intramural team, the
results of the St. Joseph'sbasket-
ballseasons were what one might
call "damn
good."Both
of these
teams, with
the help of
their last-
minute
coachingse-
lections,
were unde-
fea t c d
throughout
the regular
season.
The
coaches
stressed
more than
just winning
games. Us-
ingtheirown
love for bas-
ketball as a
guide, they
triedtoinstill
in the kids
the fact that
fun is the
most impor-
tant partofplaying basketball. As
the oldcliche states,it is, after all,
onlyagame.
"We made a point that the kids
should concentratemore ondevel-
opingtheirskills,and(inpractices)
triedtoemphasizecertainskillsthat
would set them apart from other
players,"Griffin said.
"Butwereallyfeelthatthekey to
success inbasketbal/is relaxation,"
Griffin added."The focus wasnot
on how theyplayed, but how bad
they wantedtoplay.Theones who
did want toplay,whoweresmiling
and having fun, got moreplaying
time than theones whodidn't."
Miller is a second-yearstudent
and resident hall advisor on cam-
pus.Shefoundoutabout thecoach-
ing opportunity when Residential
Life DirectorJudySharpesent out
a note to allRAs stating that St.
Joseph'swasindireneedof volun-
teercoaches for itsgirls' team.
Millerconvinced her friend and
"DamnGood" teammateHinderlie
to helpher coach the team. When
another notecame from the school
saying that boys' coaches were
neededas well,GriffinandBabcock
obliged.
"We thought it would be a fun
way toget involved in thelivesof
youngpeople,and still take partin
something we both enjoyed,"
Babcock said.
None of the
students had
coached be-
fore,and both
groups faced
somedifficul-
ties along the
way to their
stellar sea-
sons. One
problem with
thegirls' team,
according to
Miller and
Hinderlie,
seemed to be
stemmore from the parents than
from the players themselves.
"It wasdifficult dealing with the
parents sometimes, because they
all were very vocal about their
/ really had to
grow upa lot. As
coaches, we were
alsorole models.
HollyMiller,CYO
coachand SU
STUDENT
daughters getting playing time,"
Hinderlie said."At times, theycould
bepretty intimidating."
Miller added that the politics of
thesituationalso madethingsabit
sticky.
"By not being a part of St.
Joseph's, we were able to avoid
someof thepolitical loop,"Miller
said."BythatImeanfavoritism on
the part of coaches for girls their
daughters werefriends with,orgirls
withinfluencial parents."
GriffinandBabcock wouldhave
enjoyedanoccasionaloutburst from
theparentsof the boys' team.The
problem that they faced was not
overzealous adults fighting over
their sons'playing time,but rather
parents that had a hard time just
showingup for thegames.
While he wasquick topoint out
that some of the kids were sup-
larly by their
fin said that
ested enough
always there,
butmanymorewhodidnotseemto
have a whole lot of support," he
said. "Fromlookingat whoshowed
upeach week and whodidn't,you
could kindof tell which kids had
good, strong families,and which
ones wereprobably struggling."
Both of the teams, accordingto
the coaches, had a wide range of
talent levels. Some of the kidshad
neverplayedorganizedbasketball
before,whileothersmayhaveeven
been able to give the players of
"DamnGood" arunfortheirmoney.
"There were four guys whore-
ally stoodout from the reston our
team," Griffin said. "Oneproblem
wefaced was thatsomeoftheplay-
ers wereprobably goodenoughif
notbetterthan some ofthe varsity
players.Theywere frustratedabout
notmaking the team,andwehad to
get themoverthat."
Thereare timeswhenanegative
canbecome apositive.Griffin and
Babcock tried togettheirplayers to
use the fact that they didn'tmake
varsity asextraincentive toexcelat
the JV level.
"By the end of the season.they
(theplayers) wereout toprovethat
they werejustasgoodorbetterthan
the varsity team,"Griffin said.
Thegirls' teamwasalsonotwith-
out on-the-court challenges.
Hinderlic said that onegirl on the
teamhad neverplayedany kindof
organized sport before, let alone
basketball.
"But inour lastgame,sheended
up getting an important rebound.
That was abig deal to the team,"
Hinderlie said.
For one whohas neverplayeda
gameofbasketball before,asimple
reboundcouldprovetobeasmean-
ingfulas a360-degreedunk.Possi-
bly life-changing. But the girls'
coaches also went though some
changes asaresult of theirexperi-
ence.
"Ireally had to growup a lot,"
Miller admitted."As coaches, we
were also role models. We had to
alwaysbesure touse therightkind
of language, and make sure that
what we were talking about was
appropriate."
Miller alsotalkedabout theneed
to reprimand some girls for their
behavior on the court. However,
theplayers weregenerallynotpun-
ished forpoorplay,fighting, orfor
dogging it on the court. Themain
behavior thathad tobeeliminated?
Youguessedit— gossiping.
"It wasusuallyfor talkinginces-
santly," Miller said with a smile.
"They are at that age where they
just love to talk."
One reason forbothteams' suc-
cess was their coaches' ability to
handle thegoodwiththebad.They
were also not so old that they
couldn't see themselves in the
young faces dribbling down the
court.
Not so longago, they had been
there themselves.
"I think that wecouldrelate to
thekidsbetter(thanpastcoaches),"
Miller said. "That means that we
knew how tohandle them better in
certain situations.
"Ialso think thatprimarily men
have coached these teams in the
past, and Ithink that most girls
definitelyprefer tohavegirlscoach-
ing them," sheadded.
Griffin agreed that his and
Babcock's ageas coaches allowed
theJV team certainadvantages.
"We have played sports more
recently than the 50-year-olddoc-
tor thatoftencoaches thesekindsof
teams.Ithink, in a way,the kids
respected that. We were able to
playalong withtheminsteadof just
yellat them."
He paused inmid-thought, then
grinnedandcontinued.
"Sometimes we wouldget beat,
ormiss shots.Then,of course,we
wouldblameit onouroldage,bad
backs, and all of that stuff," he
laughed.
Bothpairs of coaches arranged
forunofficial championshipgames
to held between St. Joseph's and
other top-rated teams. They were
unofficial becausetheCYOleague
does not allow seventh grade and
junior varsity teams tocompete in
the sameround robin tournaments
that the varsity teamscompete in.
"TheCYO(Catholic YouthOr-
ganization) league is difficult at
times because it's supposed to be
non-competitive," Griffin said. "I
think that basketball is inherently
competitive,andthisonlygivesthe
kids a chance to act itout."
The boys' team played its final
gamein thecoach-organized tour-
namenton Valentine's Day.They
lost toanother Catholic school,St.
Louise inBellevue.
That team went on to win the
unofficialchampionshiplaterinthe
tournament.
"We played a good game,"
Babcock said. "We were short a
couple of guys,but wegave it all
wecould."
Thegirls' teamplayedanunoffi-
cialchampionshipgameagainst the
second-place team in the league,
SeattleCountryDay,onFeb.8.
St.Joseph'sendedup losing 35-
-32 inaclosely foughtbattle.
Miller said shehasbeen askedto
returnnextyeartocoachalongwith
Hinderlie, probably as a result of
the team'ssuccess this year.
And whileGrif
ingwhen he quip]
calledus theother
to coach," he an
haveaspot waitir
Joseph'snext yea
Theirrecord thi
theycertainly des
MollyMcCarthy /Photo Editor
CoachesHollyMiller,NancyHindeHie, ChrisGriffin andBenBabcock.
Photo courtesy of Holly Miller
TheSt.Joseph'sseventhgradegirls teamposes withSUstudents NancyHinderlieandHollyMiller.
Thecoaches brou
L 'Arche:ahistoryofshar
Marti Campbell
Special to the Spectator
To students buried in books,
gluedtocomputer screensordazed
with exhaustion,itmayseem as if
there is no life beyondcampus
—
but thereis.
This is the seventh yearSU has
hosted L'Arche members— fre-
quentlyreferred toas "core"mem-
bers— andL'Arche
volunteerassistants.
L'Arche,whichmeans"ark,"was
foundedby Jean Vanier in 1964.
Vanier, who
livesinFrance,
is the son of a
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This week,
Seattle Univer-
sity's Campus
Ministry proves
this by hosting
20 visitors as
partofL'Arche
"Sharing our
Hearts." The
program began
yesterday, and
continues until
this Friday.
"We students
tend to live in
our heads so
much of the
time, being in-
tellectual, we
don't have a
A spirit of
selflessness and
complete
generosity... is so
real with this
L'Arche
community.
Retired
Archbishop
Raymond
Hunthausen
chance to meet
peoplewhoIiyeoutside thecollege
world," saidStudentCampusMin-
ister and "Sharing our Hearts"co-
ordinatorMeganMcArthur. "When
L'Archemembers visitus wegetto
shareour collegeexperience with
them, and gain from their experi-
ences inadifferent world."
Hemade his vision come true.
Therearenow 105L'Archecom-
munities in 27 countries.L'Arche
Noah Sealth of Seattle has three
homes, where 13 core members
live withvolunteer assistants.
Theyalsohaveacandle-making
workshopon Capitol Hill.The in-
8
ng back to the kids
tballteams toundefeatedrecords,andlearnagreatdealin theprocess
behavior on the court. However,
theplayers weregenerallynotpun-
ished forpoorplay,fighting, or for
dogging it on the court. Themain
behaviorthathad tobeeliminated?
You guessedit— gossiping.
"It wasusuallyfor talkinginces-
santly," Miller said with a smile.
"They are at that age where they
just love to talk."
Onereason for both teams' suc-
cess was their coaches' ability to
handlethegoodwiththebad.They
were also not so old that they
couldn't see themselves in the
young faces dribbling down the
court.
Not so long ago, they had been
there themselves.
"Ithink that wecould relate to
thekidsbetter(thanpastcoaches),"
Miller said. "That means that we
knew how tohandle thembetter in
certain situations.
"Ialso think that primarilymen
have coached these teams in the
past, and Ithink that most girls
definitelyprefertohavegirlscoach-
ing them," she added.
Griffin agreed that his and
Babcock's age ascoaches allowed
the JV team certainadvantages.
"We have played sports more
recently than the50-year-old doc-
torthatoftencoaches thesekindsof
teams.Ithink, in a way, the kids
respected that. We were able to
playalong withtheminsteadof just
yell at them."
He pausedinmid-thought, then
grinnedandcontinued.
"Sometimes wewouldget beat,
ormiss shots. Then,ofcourse, we
wouldblameiton ouroldage,bad
backs, and all of that stuff," he
laughed.
Both pairs of coaches arranged
forunofficialchampionshipgames
to heldbetween St. Joseph's and
other top-rated teams. They were
unofficial becausetheCYOleague
does not allow seventhgrade and
juniorvarsity teams tocompete in
thesameround robin tournaments
that the varsity teams compete in.
"The CYO(CatholicYouth Or-
ganization) league is difficult at
times because it's supposed tobe
non-competitive," Griffin said. "I
think that basketball is inherently
competitive,and this onlygivesthe
kids achance toact itout."
The boys' teamplayed its final
gamein the coach-organizedtour-
nament on Valentine's Day.They
lost toanotherCatholic school,St.
Louise inBellevue.
That team went on to win the
unofficial championship laterinthe
tournament.
"We played a good game,"
Babcock said. "We were short a
couple of guys,but wegave it all
wecould."
Thegirls' teamplayedanunoffi-
cialchampionshipgameagainst the
second-place team in the league,
SeattleCountryDay,onFeb. 8.
St.Joseph'sendedup losing 35-
--32 inacloselyfought battle.
Millersaid shehasbeenasked to
returnnextyeartocoachalongwith
Hinderlie, probably as aresult of
the team's success thisyear.
AndwhileGriffin was onlyjok-
ing when hequipped, "UNLV just
calledus theotherdayandwantsus
to coach," he and Babcock may
have aspot waiting forthematSt.
Joseph'snextyearas well.
Theirrecordthisyearshows that
theycertainly deserveit.
In the meantime, Babcock and
Griffin were tryingtoconvince the
girls' coaches that onemoregame
shouldbeheld todeterminethe true
St.Joseph'schampion.
Thegametheyarepushing for is
thehead-to-headmatchupbetween
the twoteams theycoached.
"Now thatwouldbe interesting,"
Griffin said,semi-serious.
But this game won'tbe happen-
ing anytime soon. Miller and
Hinderliearehavingnone of it.
"It'sa typicalguy thing,"Miller
explained. "Always pushing for
boysagainst girls."
MollyMcCarthy /Photo Editor
Thecoachesbrought winningbasketballand theirlovefor thegametoSt. Joseph's.
L'Arche:ahistoryofsharing
MartiCampbell
Special to the Spectator
To students buried in books,
gluedtocomputer screens ordazed
withexhaustion,itmayseem as if
there is no lifebeyondcampus—
but there is.
This is the seventh yearSUhas
hosted L'Arche members— fre-
quently referredtoas "core"mem-
bers— andL'Arche
volunteerassistants.
L Arche,whichmeans"ark,"was
founded by Jean Vanier in 1964.
Vanier, who
| lives inFrance,
is the son of a
tions or worse.
This week,
Seattle Univer-
sity's Campus
Ministryproves
this by hosting
20 visitors as
partofL'Arche
"Sharing our
Hearts." The
programbegan
yesterday, and
continues until
thisFriday.
"We students
tend to live in
our heads so
much of the
time, being in-
tellectual, we
don't have a
A spirit of
selflessness and
complete
generosity... is so
real with this
L'Arche
community.
Retired
Archbishop
Raymond
Hunthausen
chance to meet
peoplewholiveoutside thecollege
world,"saidStudentCampusMin-
ister and"Sharingour Hearts" co-
ordinatorMeganMcArthur."When
L'Archemembersvisituswegetto
share our college experience with
them, and gain from their experi-ences in adifferent world."
Hemade his vision come true.
Therearenow 105L'Archecom-
munities in 27 countries.L'Arche
Noah Sealth of Seattle has three
homes, where 13 core members
live with volunteer assistants.
Theyalsohaveacandle-makingworkshopon Capitol Hill.Thein-
comeearnedcandle-makinghelps
" corememberssupport themselves.
Volunteer assistantsneedtobeat
least 19years oldand have ahigh
school education. They receivea
small monthly stipend, roomand
board and medical insurance for
their work.
Volunteers come from all over
the world toparticipate in thepro-
gram,andareaskedtomakeaone-
yearcommitment totheexperience
toencourageastableenvironment
for coremembers.
"IhaveknowntheL'ArcheNoah
Sealthcommunity forover10years,
and during that timeIhave spent
manyhours inthepresenceof those
who are handicapped as well as
thosewholivewithand for them,"
said retired Archbishop Raymond
Hunthausen.
"Icannotspeak toohighly of the
faith experience which has been
mine during these 10 years," he
continued. "Aspirit ofselflessness
andcompletegenerosityinprovid-
ingan atmosphere of love inshar-
ing is so real with this L'Arche
community."
All SU students are invited to
join the festivities and meet the
L'Arche visitors.
Anyoneinterestedinmoreinfor-
mationaboutL
'
Arche "Sharingour
Hearts" activities should contactCampusMinistry at 296-6075.
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Hereare the top threepoems in theCAC's Valentine'sDay Poetry
Contest last week. The first place winner,known simply as M.N.,
reveivedadozenroses tosendtohisorhersweetheart.Congratulations!
ISTPLACE 2NDPLACE
Rosesarered, Rosesarered
Violetsareblue; Violetsareblue
Thissimpleverse AnotherValentine'sDay
Justwillnot do. AndI'moneshortof two
For the raptureIfeelinside Shaftisonits way
Thisvulgarstyle willonlyhide. AndIamsingle
Sopleaseallowmetodeviate Iflgobymyself
Intoaformmoreappropriate: At leastIcanmingle
It'sokaybyme
"ADayLikeNoneOther" ThatIdon'thave amate
AlthoughIdon'tmind
AlthoughImet youjust today, Anoccasionaldate
Ishouldalwayswish tofeel the same
AsthatsinglemomentwhenIdidsay: -JaimeWee
Might1havethepleasureofyourname. 3M) M.ACE
Agreatburstofemotioninsideme;
Thewordscarpediemrungclear Rosesarered
AsIfeltthestyleofsomeonefriendly Violetsareblue
Whenhernamecaressedmyear. On Valentine'sDay
Herverybeingradiatesmorethan the Ithinkofyou!
sun; The skiesareclear,
AndIfeel a warmth that makes me My wayisbright
swoon. Eachtimeyou'renear
Smittenwithjoyandelation Myheart takesflight
Itoo become bright, as does the Togetherwesoar
moon. Soeffortlessly
Without her light lama desolate EachdayIknowmore
stone; Inlove,weare free
But through her graceIhaveonly
shone. -MM -UslieKeU
Arts&Entertainment
All "Eyes"onDieti'snew play
DONALD MABBOTT
Arts &EntertainmentEditor
"Hey,waitaminute!"
This is the prevalent response
amongaudiences that pay closeat-
tention to "Private Eyes," the new
comedynow playing at the Seattle
RepertoryTheatre.
Seattle playwright Steven Dietz
has pulled out all thestops on this
new topsy-turvy play about love,
lust,deceit and therapists.
Rep veteranR.Hamilton Wright
expertly plays Matthew, an actor
wholacks confidence as well as a
faithful spouse.
Matthewandhis wifeLisa(Nance
Williamson),whoisalsoanactress,
land starringrolesopposite onean-
otherinanew playat alocaltheatre.
Lisaand theplay'sdirector,Adrian
(Dan Hiatt), immediately fall in
heavy lust and begindoingscenes
notmentioned in thescript.
Ironically,theplaythey'reall re-
hearsingis aplay about a love tri-
anglebetweenadirectorandhis two
married stars.
But thingsgeteven morecompli-
catedasMatthew beginstocatchon.
In one pivotal scene, Matthew
reads somenew pages he's just re-
ceivedfromtheplaywright in which
the jealous husband confronts his
wifeand thedirectorabout their af-
fair.
But were there really any new
pages?
Theplaycontinues tomakejumps
between the play being rehearsed
and the real life betrayal of poor
confused Matthew.
He gets somehelp from hispsy-
chiatristandfromasultry waitress...
or is she a private eye...or is she
Adrian's wife?
Regardless,Matthewuncovers the
affair, and learnsa littlesomething
abouthimselfin the process.
Butitisn't just thecharacterswho
arebeing deceitful in this hilarious
farce.
Dietzuses afew tricks ofhisown
thatmake"PrivateEyes"evenmore
compelling.
He allows Frank thepsychiatrist,
portrayed by friend and former
A.C.T.ArtisticDirectorJeffSteitzer,
to come out behind his desk and
address the audience directly.
This is apopular trendin modern
theatre,effective in furthering the
plot and in this case, a vehicle for
getting thebiglaughs.
Dietzalsostrips thestagedownto
the bare floor:noset, nocostumes
andnoprops.Thisallowsthe writing
tospeak for itself.
Hehaswrittenmorethan80plays,
andonewouldassumethat heknows
how to writeahit.
But "PrivateEyes"isnotjustahit
play. That'sbeendone.
It is anintricately woven yarnof
indiscretion amid human frailties,
toppedwith agoodgut laugh.
Likeagoodplaywright,Dietzhas
his fingerpointeddirectly at theau-
dience.
"Private Eyes'Yuns through the
end ofFebruary.
For tickets and showtimes, call
theSeattleRepertory at443-2222.
Photo courtesy of Patrick Bennett
R.Hamilton Wright andKatie Forgetteina scenefrom "PrivateEyes.
"
GREEN CAT CAFE A MOST FICKLE FELINE
ANN WOG
GuestColumnist
CapitolHill is aneighborhoodfull of di-
verseandcolorfulpeoplesurroundedbybrick
buildings, vintageclothing storesanda few
million coffee shops.
Among them is a tiny place called the
Green Cat Cafe.
Located just off the busy intersection of
OliveStreet andDenny Way,TheGreenCat
is anunassuming cafe filled withthesights,
soundsandsmelIs associated with theneigh-
borhood.
Thedoor toTheGreenCatis underagreen
awning and on this visit, the surrounding
wrought-iron tables were filled withbrave
soulsenjoyinghotcoffee onabriskFebruary
day.
Fromoutside, this cafe looksthe sizeof a
large closet.
Thereisa narrow bar with three stools on
the left wall.A table,barely bigenough for
one,is crammed into acorneron theright.
Straightthrough the door is apastrycase,
topped witha cashregister,atip jar,abowl
of free condoms andacolorful collection of
tinyplastic toys.
Perhaps this stuff is designed to createa
diversionfromtheless-than-spectacularcus-
tomerservice.
Theservicewasslow,the staff
wasindifferentand some -"■^"
—^
of the menu items i
weren't available
—
but the coffee was
prettygood.
Large vintage
ceramic cups at
Green Cat are
filled to the brim
with smooth but
boldcoffee.
The lattes are
full-bodied,light
and foamy. »
Mochas are sweet
and comforting and
served with a largedol-
lopofchocolate-flavored whippedcream.
Theultimate compliment to thegreatJava
is aRice Krispie bar that difinitely tastes
Homemade,a snuge,cnewy ana sweet,ae-
spitecosting more thanadollar.
TheGreen Cat also offers a limitedmenu
other than pastries,butdoes notservemeals
between the hoursof4 p.m. and5 p.m.
Surprisingly, there's more to The
GreenCat thancan
'
tbeseenfrom
Hidden behind a door and up
some stairs is acozy little dining
Tablesof various sizes arestrate-
gicallyplacedthroughout aroomthat
looks like a restaurant,but is strictly
self-serve.
Chooseyourowntable,brushcrumbs
iffthe chair,andbeprepared tobusyour
own dishes on the wayout.
i n c
is
very
calmingdespite the do-
it-yourselfatmosphere
—
orpossibly,because
or it.
Therearwallis a floor-to-ceilingmuralof
htMiiiil'nl rfancinpGreek eoddesses.
Its earthy colors andrich texture create a
feelingof warmthandcomfort.
Jazzandnew agemusicplays loudenough
to enjoy, but quiet enough to carry on a
conversation.Thiswouldbeagreatroomfor
astudygroup or latenight solos.
TheGreenCat Cafe isnotaplace togo for
superbservice,nor is itaplace togo for abig
meal (before 5 p.m.). But it is the perfect
place for awarmdrink onacoldday.
Bring your friends, bring your dog,and
absolutelybringyour copyof TheStranger.
Even without a pierced nose, you'll fit
right in.
The Green Cat Cafe, located at 1514 E
Olive Way, gets
***
on the Steppin' Out
scale.
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Wednesday Night's performance of "Rashomon" was
like entering another world. The Pigott Auditorium has
been transformed into the ancient city of Kyoto, Japan.
Watchassomeof-yourclassmatesre-enactjustasampling
of the tragedies that happened near the great wall called
Rashomon.
Members of the cast include: fl^^^La
RyanD.Wood t^^if3
Rick Oculto MMWHi B2■3
inWoTriy JMrcraKP5 Etfß ||h _____ |
KarlI.S.Borja HnE Wtm P"*sf*IBT1|
Tim Yamamura ■jgjjjg■
Megan Kelley IMHflft■
TeresaMinarsich ll 11
AnnaRose Teles
Once again the SeattleUniversity Drama Division has
outdonethemselves. Thisshowisfilled withlotsofaction,
symbolism andcontemporary issues. Many tickets have
already been sold for tonight's show,but there areplenty
ofgreatseats available for 8p.m. showsFri.Feb. 20,Sat.
Feb.21and thematinee onSundayat2:30p.m.Ticketsare
$5 for students and $8 for general admission. For more
information,call theFine Arts office at 296-5360.
r
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****YOU GOTTA GO NOW!
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"Replacement Killers" shooting blanks
Christopher Wilson
Copy Editor
Every onceinawhileHollywood
willdiscover apopmoviephenom-
enon overseas.After attempting to
repackage itand sell it inAmerica,
theysucceed onlyinmakingasow's
earoutofasilkpurse.
Sony Pictures'
new release "The
Replacement
Killers" is a fine
example of this
dubious ability.
"Killers" is a
film with abso-
lutelynothinggo-
ing for it except
for thepresenceof
actorChow Yun-
Fat, who is ex-
emptfrom thisre-
view.
Yun-Fatstarsas JohnLee,an as-
sassin who,discovering he still re-
tainssomemorality,refuses tocarry
outonefinal contractonacop'sson.
MiraSorvino triesherhandas the
pistol-packing, tough-talking Meg
Coburn.
In one truly laughable scene,
Sorvinopointshergunintothecam-
era and tries to look menacing
Itdoesn'twork.
The movie title itself is
misleading.Thereplacementkillers
are two thugs flown in tocomplete
the contract Leerefuses todo.
Yun-FatandSorvino'scharacters
are running from the replacement
killers.
The twokillers are stereotypical
hitmenstraight fromcentralcasting.
The pair
project a ge-
neric menace,
dressed in the
officialHitMan
uniform, in-
cludingdiscrete
black leather
Irenehcoatsand
gloves.
Their faces
are unreadable,
frozeneitherby
lackofemotion
or lack of act-
ing ability.It'shard totell which.
The plot is as simple as those
foundinadultfilms,providingonly
slight context for a barrageof dis-
jointedshoot-outs.
An office! Acar wash! A video
arcade full of children! Scenes
progress with a sense of timeless-
ness,making itdifficult tojudge the
impact of whatwasjust seen.
While this film truly does not
deserve the ink allotted to this re-
view,itdoesprovideanopportunity
todiscuss"TheKiller,"alsostarring
Yun-Fat.
Directed by John Woo, "The
Killer,"isostensibly the inspiration
for "TheReplacementKillers,"and
is trulyamind-blowingactionmovie.
Thisclassic inspiredyoungaction
directorQuentinTarantinotomake
"Reservoir Dogs" and "Pulp Fic-
tion."
Theoriginalmovie featuresababy-
facedYun-FatasJeff. This virtually
bulletproof assassin undergoes a
spiritualepiphany whenheacciden-
tallyblindsJenny(SallyYeh)during
ashoot out inabar.
When he tries tohelpJennyadjust
to her blindness, Jeffs new boss
grows suspicious and orders Jeffs
best friend tokillhim.
"Easy to pick up, hard to put
down." Jeff waxesphilosophical as
he caresses his trusty Beretta 9mm
pistol.
Thisgun andcountlessothersget
a serious workout,as Jeffproceeds
toaircondition whatseems likehalf
of HongKong'smalepopulation.
Thismovieis incredibly violent.
How violent?
Violentenoughtogetslappedwith
anNC-17rating.
Thebodycount topsevenArnold
Schwarzenegger'sbestefforts.Yun-
Fat ensures that each bad guy re-
ceives themaximumRecommended
DailyAllowanceof lead,copperand
other metals.
Yetthestoryisdeftly written,with
wryhumor andacleverdialogue.In
one scene,Yun-Fat and apolice in-
spectorholdeachother atgunpoint
inJenny'sapartment.
Theyengageinverbalsleight-of-
handas theycircletheunsuspecting
blindgirl.Sheunwittinglyoffers the
inspector tea, giving Jeff time to
escape.
Themovie is teeming withsym-
bolism, sweeping piano solos and
heartwrenchingballads thatmake a
broad attemptat sentiment.
Sophocleshimselfcouldnothave
written a better ending, as poetic
justiceis dishedout toall.
"The Killers" is such agood ac-
tion movie it makes "Replacement
Killers"doubly disappointing, as it
wiIIdoubtlesscause viewers tohave
an erroneouslylowopinion of for-
eign directors working for Holly-
wood.
Wooworetheexecutiveproducer
hat for "ReplacementKillers," but
left directing in the clumsy mittsof
AntoineFuqua.
This miscarriage of film justice
hashappenedbefore.
"LaFemmeNikita,"once apow-
erfulFrenchactionfilm,inspired the
forgettable TV series of the same
nameas wellas the tepidAmerican-
izedfilm "PointofNoReturn."
Choosing to see "Replacement
Killers"encourages Hollywood to
continue churning out "replace-
ments"forclassics.
A better choicemight be tosave
the$4 matineeprice andrentboth
"TheKiller"and "HardBoiled,"an-
otherWoo/Yun-Fat collaboration.
In case it is not perfectly clear,
"TheReplacement Killers"is abad
movie.
Preferable activities include
watchingpaint dry, trying out that
home dentistrykitor (gasp!) home-
work.
Youhavebeen warned.
"DeepRising"surfacesassci-fisleeper
U-Wen Lee
StaffReporter
Whatmorecouldanaction-thriIler
buff ask for?
A great,gripping originalscript;
end-to-end excitement and huge,
hugemonster ismorethandelivered
in Hollywood Pictures' new film
"DeepRising."
Despite the absence of a well-
knownHollywoodstar,thisfilmper-
forms beyondallexpectations.
SailingalongtheSouthChinaSea
ona five-star vacation tonowhere,
thepassengers of the luxury cruise
linerAgonauticaarehaving thetime
of their lives.
What theydon'tknowis that their
holidayisabout tocometoasudden,
andabrupt end.
Deepbeneaththewatersareblood-
thirsty serpents— gruesomecreatures
thatmove withprecisionanddeadly
accuracy.
They swarm through everypas-
sageway and corridor on board,
devouring every living thing they
can wrap their tentacles around.
Sounds like a typical "Scream"/
"Die-Hard" flick,right?
Wrong.
Thespecialeffects in this filmare
unlike any seen before,and for the
few terrified survivors initially able
toelude thebone-crushingmutants,
a living nightmare awaits them at
every turn.
JohnFinnegan(TreatWilliams)is
a resource mercenary who, along
with Pantucci (Kevin O'Connor),
sailtowardthecruiseshipwhenthey
sensesomething isamiss.
Williams recently starred oppo-
siteBrad Pitt andHarrisonFordin
"TheDevil'sOwn."
TheyarejoinedbyHanover (Wes
Studi) and abeautiful jewel thief,
Trillian (FamkeJanssen).
Bond fansmayrememberJanssen
as the voluptiousRussianassistant
XeniaOnatopp,starringwithPierce
Brosnan in"Goldeneye."
When Finneganand Pantucci fi-
nally reach Argonautica, theshipis
seemingly lifeless.
Then the ruthless menace of the
deepbegins taking the rest ofthe
passengersout,onebyone.
The twobig leads(Williamsand
Janssen) in"DeepRising"alsopro-
videthe loveinterest for themovie.
These twoputonastellarperfor-
mance,but the show-stealer has to
be the heartless octopus-like crea-
tures that kill withoutremorse.
Justwhenyouthoughtyou
'
dseen
itall,brace yourselfforaspectacular
finish involving a battle between
Finneganand the seacreatures.
"DeepRising"isamovie thathas
notreceived theamountofpublicity
that it warrants.
Duetosomepromising,andnotso
promising reviews,downtownSe-
attlestartedscreeningthemovie two
weeksafteritsJan.30 release.
Hopefully,morepeoplewillcome
tosee thisunderrated gemas one of
thebetter movies putout byHolly-
woodinrecentmonths.
Itgoestoshow that it'spossible to
put together a decent blockbuster
without a$100million budgetand
big-name celebrities.
Photo Courtesy of HollywoodPictures
Thecastof"DeepRising.
"
SandLer's The'WeddingSinger" unable to commit
U-WEN LEE
StaffReporter
Adam Sandier as a hopeless ro-
mantic?
That takes somegettingused to.
Surprisingly, the mad-cap ex-
"Saturday Night Live" comedian
managestopull itoff.
In his new film, "The Wedding
Singer,"SandlerstarsasRobbieHart,
aone-timerock 'n' rollernow mak-
inga livingplaying weddingrecep-
tions.
For the most part, everything
seems tobe goinghis way.
He'sone week away from tying
theknotwithhishigh-schoolsweet-
heart Linda (Angela Featherstone)
andhe'spopularatallthereceptions
heplays.
Suddenly, things take a turn for
the worse.
Robbie loses his enthusiasm for
singingand for marriage whenhe's
left waitingat the altaronhis wed-
dingday. So, technically,he's also
out ofajob.
He starts spending time with the
petite Julia Sullivan (Drew
Barrymore), a sweet waitress en-
gaged toapastel shirt-wearing,un-
shavenDonJohnsonwannabenamed
Glenn.(MatthewGlave).
ButJulia hasher problems, too.
Her fiance, thoughrich and suc-
cessful,has aJekyll-and-Hydeper-
sonality.
Despitehiscaring facadeforJulia,
he'samaterialistic womanizer.
EventhoughGlennfeelsobligated
to marryJulia after a two-year en-
gagement, he wantsnothing to do
with the weddingplans.
Julia,not able to handle all the
preparationsherself,findsasoulmate
andaconfidante inRobbie.
From thenon it becomes inevi-
table that they fall for eachother.
"The WeddingSinger" takes ad-
vantageofafabulous soundtrack.
Happenin' '80stunescontinuously
conjureupmemories fromadecade
of countless one-hit wonders, like
Falco, Kajagoogooand the Flying
Lizards.
Themoviealsorelies onrepeated
gagsat theexpenseofMichael Jack-
son,Boy George and other forget-
tablecelebrities.
"TheWeddingSinger"hasafairly
predictableplot, and the goodguy
does triumph in theend.
But what keeps thepicture flow-
ingis theoriginality of the jokes.
Sandier putsonagoodshow,but
hehasalongway togobeforehecan
call himselfanestablished actor.
Therearetimes when thecontrast
betweenhisability to display emo-
tions andthat ofhis co-stars is em-
barrassing.
Nevertheless, this is a greatdate
movieatwhich toenjoy thatbubbly
feeling that comes after themushy
ending.
Photo courtesyof New Line
AdamSandier
Arts&Entertainment
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MATT ZEMEK
-
Associate Sports Editor
CHIEFTAIN HOOPS
APPRECIATION:
OUT OF THE SHADOWS
/
" r
iThe
enormous success enjoyed by the men's
soccer teamlast fall placed this university on the
sporting map,ifbut forashort timein theeyesof
the Seattle media. IfIknew much about soccer,I
probably wouldhavewrittenseveralcolumnsabout
SUsoccer bynow.
Unfortunately,without TV,Inever grasped the
nuances of the sport. Thus,Ican't offer truly
authoritative soccer analysis.IfIcould—believe
me—I would have givenmore recognition to the
Chieftain soccer teams—men and women.
Since thesoccerteam'sepicrun,however,things
havecalmed downhere. That includes SU'sother
big-ticket sport—basketball. This isnot asopho-
moric call to drum up school spirit. Rather, it's
aboutgiving twoteamsa momentofdeservedand
heartfelt recognition.
Women'shoopsdeserveattention
DaveCox has given the last 18 years ofhis life
tocoaching basketball here atSU.At the time of
this article,Cox has 293 wins, the most by any
coach inSUhistory.Next year,Cox willreach the
300mark, amilestone for any coach atany level.
At otherschools Cox wouldhavemore stature,
buthecontentedlyteacheshereatSU.representing
the bestof whatcoachingshould be.
Tobesure,hedoesn'thavethepressureofbeing
anNCAADivisionIcoach,butCox—a manwho
V exudesfriendliness,honesty anddecency—is not
/ obsessed with thebright lights andmega-events.
Attentionis nothis topcraving.
ButCox'sgamesandhisteamdomeritattention.
AtmanyLadyChieftain games, little more thana
handful of students attend. A few more arrive
beforetheend.onlytowaitforthemen'sgamethat
follows. Students shouldnot brush off women's
basketballas a"lower-level" sport.
Thelast severalyearshaveseen theexplosionof
women'sbasketball.Twoprofessionalleagueshave
emerged, both fueled by the dramatic growth in
major collegecompetition.
mHHHHMHBBMHMHmHHHMHB
Do theLady Chieftains—J J
and WOmen'S basketball
tnetlt attention eaiial tO
,i 7AU 1 4- 1ttte tnenf /WSOlUteiy.———————————————————————
Nancy Lieberman-Cline,a member of the Bas-
ketball Hall of Fame, became a starduring her
collegiate career at Old Dominion University in
thelate 19705.In1997, atthe ageof39, sheplayed
in the inauguralseasonof the WNBA,oneof two
women'sproleagues.Herstorymarks thegrowth
of women'shoops over time.
But therealstarsofthe women's gamehavebeen
theTennesseeLady Volunteersof thelast 15years.
Under fittingly-named headcoach Pat Summitt,
theLady Volshave wonsixnational titlessincethe
mid-1980s,andareonlygettingbetter.
Twoyears ago,Tennesseerolled tothenational
title. Last year, with an unheard-of 10 losses,
Summitt's troopsentered theNCAA Tournament
as anumber threeseed.Nomatter.TheLadyVols
knocked off top-rankedConnecticut andsecond-
rankedOldDominionon their way toarepeat title.
This year,theLady Volshavereasserted them-
selves as the best team in the game,possibly the
bestofalltime.
Skeptical?Then try this:Tennesseeplays inthe
SoutheasternConference,whichhadajawdropping
seven teams in the top25during the 1997 season.
A month ago the Lady Vols played 17th-ranked
Georgia,anSECfoe thathasconsistently beenan
upper-echelon team inthe women'sgame,
Tennesseebeat Georgia by59points,102-43.
As theLady Vols show,women's basketball has
undergone remarkable growthover the years. Are
Dave Cox's Lady Chieftains close to the Lady
Vols?Ofcoursenot.Butdo they—and thegameof
women's basketball—merit attention equal to the
men? Absolutely,
CoachCox doesn'twantattentionforhimself,but
assomeone wholivesthegameof women'sbasket-
ball,he'dbegratified toseemore appreciation for
the sport. He's workedhard for it,and sohave his
players.
Hairston andmen's teamneedalift
SUmen'sbasketball coach AlHairston wonfive
Washington State championships as the coach of
GarfieldHighSchool.HeplayedintheNßA—with
the Supersonics, in fact—30 years ago. He has
tasted the sweet nectarof victory. He's been the
gladiator in the arena. He's felt the competitive
juices flow at the highest levelsofcompetition,
pnrhncl-o+hnii Inc7*n fnfntOT MSKetDdU W Slip IUtO
the shfldoZUS IS
disappointing in fl '
COnteTfipOrarif COtlteXt..
__^______________________^__
And now thiskindofaseasongraceshis life.
Scholarship reductions. His best center—Dan
Wendfeldt—out for practically the whole season
with an ankle injury. His starting point guard
—
TayonPaysinger—also shelved for the yeardueto
chronic backpain. Awin(againstCapilanoUniver-
sity on Jan. 3) taken off SU's record because it
exceededNCICschedulinglimits.A 13-gamelos-
ingstreak.Maddeningineffectiveness on defense,
especially in key situations. Agonizing inconsis-
tency onoffense, justas thedefense progressed.
People whoplay the lottery havebetter luck. At
least they winnve bucks once ina while-
Likeany greatcompetitor, Hairstonmusthate to
lose- especially when he's been at the top. Steve
Young—the quarterbackofthe SanFrancisco49ers
whohaswonaSuperßowl—once said that thepain°* l°s 'nS 's greater than the joy of winning. In
Hairston's case,Idon't presume to know, but I
wouldn'tbe surprised ifYoung's wordsheld true.
The point in mentioning these struggles is to
emphasize that, inmarked contrast to the soccer
team,Chieftainmen'sbasketball—despite ahistory
that includes ElginBaylor and the O'Brienbroth-
ers—does notenjoyadiscernible sense of stature,
Thisisasad fateforabig-ticketsportandits coach,
adistinguishedandconsummatecompetitor.
Apparentlyon this campus, meaningless Sonic
games in an 82-game season are more important
than SU home gamesina24-game season,
Tennisorvolleyballeventsdon'tdrawfans.Only
inaperfectworld would theydo so.Butforbasket-
ball to slip into the shadows isdisappointing in a
contemporarycontext,withall theattention that is
lavished on the Sonics andbasketball in general,
Surely our basketballprograms deserveamoment
ofduerecognition.
This weekendmarks thefinalhomegames for the
men's and women's teams—your last chance to
watchbasketball on this campusuntilNovember.
Friday andSaturday,Cox'sLadyChieftainsplay
at6p.m.andHairston'sChieftainsplay at8.1hope
that members of the SUcommunity wouldsalute
the coaches and their teamsinaheartfelt way.
Theydeserveit.For onemomentintime,itwould
beaspecialand honorable thing todo.
SportSTicker
MEN'STENNIS OPENS WITHLOSS:TheSeattleUniversity
men's tennis team lost its openingmatch of the year last Friday,
falling4-3 toDominicanCollegeat theUniversity ofPugetSound
in Tacoma.Asexpected,SU's top threeplayers performed well,
giving theChieftains theirthreepoints.Top-seededJesse Walter
wonhismatch, 6-1,6-3 while Jeff Scott (6-4, 6-0)andErik
Berninger(6-2,6-1)wonthenumbertwoandnumberthreematches
respectively.
SU struggledin the lower-divisionsinglesmatches and the
doubles competition,theChieftains' achilles heel.RyanTuininga,
SU'sregular fourthplayer,wassick withthe flu,forcingplayersto
playtoughercompetition. Nathan Wannarashue lost thenumber
fourmatch,6-1,6-0, whileKameronJaffri lost thenumber five
matchinathree-set thriller,4-6,7-5,6-2.JoeVanMeeghamlost the
numbersixmatch,6-1,6-0.
Indoubles action,Walter and Scott won the number one
doubles match,but the other two teams— BerningerandJaffri in
thenumber twomatchand Wannarashue and Van Meeghamin the
number three mateh— both lost, giving Dominican thedeciding
doubles point in the standardseven-pointmatchformat.
SU's nextmatch is onFri., Feb. 20 vs. Willamette University al
UPS.Thematchstartsat6:30p.m.ThenonSat.,Feb.21,theChief-
tains will faceLinfield Collegeat UPSat 4:30p.m.
WOMEN'STENNISLOSESNCICOPENER:TheSeattleUni-
versity women's tennis team lost its secondmatch of the yearand
its firstinNCICplay.TheLadyChieftains lost5-2toPacificLuther-
anUniversity in Tacoma.SU washamperedby the secondstraight
pairof defaultsfrom TriciaLee, whose absencehas left theLady
Chieftains with fiveplayers for the timebeing.SU'snext match is
on Sat.,Feb. 21 @ UPS. Thematch starts at 11:30 a.m.
CompleteMatchResults:PLU5,SU2
Singles(PLU,4-2)
1.Erin Weller LOST toJanel Broderson, 7-5, 6-4
2.MeganJoyceLOST toWhitney Freed,6-4,7-6(12-10tiebreak)
3.Denise AyakawaDEFEATEDShaynaCusack,6-1,6-1
4.ChaiseEwertDEFEATEDBrianneMcQuaig,7-6,4-6,7-5
5.Carrie WeldonLOST to KirstinRorvik,6-1,6-0
6.SULOST toJennifer Rossowby default
Doubles (PLU,1-0)
1. Weller/JoyceLOST toBroderson/Freed,8-2 (proset format,
involvingone eight-game set)
2.Ewert/AyakawaDEFEATEDCusack/McQuaig,8-5
3.SULOSTto Rorvik/Rossow bydefault
LADYCHIEFTAINBASKETBALLTEAMatEvergreenState:
Summary: TheLadyChieftains wereledby the hothandofjunior
LeilaniFinau, whoscoreda gamehigh23points,ina59-49 victory
at TheEvergreenState College. Finau shoteight of 13 from the
field,including fourout of nine three-pointers tocarry the SU
offense. Shealso grabbedsevenrebounds. Mandy Matzke
contributedanother solidperformanceas shehasdoneallyear. She
recorded another double-double with 11 points and 10rebounds.
Shealsorecordedthreeassists tohelp theLady Chieftains force 17
turnovers. StefanieHodovanceadded10points andfiveassists for
theLady Chieftains in this non-conference contest. Although SU
did not shootwell, the LadyChieftains madeup for thaton the
defensive endand underneath the hoop. Along with creating 17
turnovers, theLadyChieftains also outreboundedEvergreenbya
marginof43-32.EvergreenwasledbyStefBaltzell,whoscored21
pointsand was the onlyplayer forEvergreen toscore indouble
figures.
MEN'SBASKETBALLSTATISTICALNOTEBOOK
LeadingSUscorers for gamesfrom thepast week
Fri.,Feb.13 @ Pacific: RyanGoode, 20;Stottlemyre, 18;
Klubberud,15; HaydenBancroft, 15.
Sat.,Feb.14 vs. Willamette: Klubberud,14; Stottlemyre, 11;
Goode, 11;Junior, 10.
BASKETBALLHOMEFINALES:SU's men'sand women's
basketball teams will finish their seasons this weekend at the
ConnollyCenter. Both teams willplayWhitworthCollegeonFri.,
Feb. 20, followed by Whitman College onSat.,Feb. 21.
As usual, the women'sgames startat 6:00p.m. and themen's
gamestip offat8:00p.m.Both gamesareNCICcontests,marking
the end of theregular season.
TheSaturday games,as theregular-seasonhomefinales,will
feature the time-honored ceremonies of senior night.In twohalf-
time tributes,headcoaches CoxandHairston willhonor theSU
seniors who willbeplayingin their finalcollegiatebasketball game,
along withtheirparents.
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SU women's hoopsters
fight a losingbattle
The Lady Chieftains, long on heart
but short on rest,fall to Willamette
Matt Zemek
AssociateSports Editor
This seasonhas been a war of
attrition for the Seattle University
women'sbasketball team.On Sat-
urdaynightat theConnolly Center,
SU lost another battle.
OnFridaynightinForest Grove,
Ore., theLadyChieftains(8-11,6-
-10NCIC) finally cameoutontopin
a close game,holdingoffPacific
University,55-53. MandyMatzke
again carried the LadyChieftains
with I4pointsand 14boards, while
LeilaniFinauadded 11 points.
After so many close losses,SU
found a way tocome out on top—
a victory that shouldordinarily be
savored.But the Lady Chieftains
receivednorespite.
Just 22 hours after earning their
firstNCICroadwinoftheyear, the
Lady Chieftains were back at the
ConnollyCenterto faceWillamette
University.
Undermanned and emotionally
wornout,SU summonedupall the
energy it could, but it wasn't
enough. Willamette defeated the
LadyChieftains,69-56.
SU head coach Dave Cox lik-
ened his team to a MASH unit,
citing a list of major and minor
injuries tohiskey players.
"We
'
reanexhausted team,"Cox
said,barelyscratching thesurface.
"Alexis (Brink,SU's point guard
whomissedthegame andisout for
the year)hadastressfractureonher
foot (that)hasbeenbuildingupall
season. It acted up in the George
Fox gameonJan.9 andit's gotten
worse. That was the last time that
she was able toplay at her ability,
(to)pushoff onher right foot and
makehard cuts (to the basket)."
Cox also mentionedother inju-
ries that plagued SU against
Willamette: Stefanie Hodovance
played with sore ankles; Finau
nursedasore loot;andbackupguard
MarissaMonroesufferedanundis-
closedknee injury in thegame.
"I'm very proud of how we
played, thebest wecouldunder the
circumstances,"Cox said.
Bad fortune aside, SU simply
had toanswer toWillamette center
Kirstin Anderson.She wasconsis-
tently abletoestablishposition on
thelow blocks,catching theball on
the left sideof the lane within five
feetof thebasket. Hercombination
oflayups andsoftturnaroundjump-
ers devastated SU, producing 25
pointson9-of-l1 shooting.
"You can't let (Anderson)go to
her left hand and her right shoul-
der,"Cox saidoftheBearcats'star.
Unable to stop Anderson, SU
needed to excel offensively, but
their lackofdepthandstamina hurt
themat this end of the floor.
With Brink out, SU lacked the
ability toconsistentlybreakdown
opposingdefenses withdribblepen-
etration. Leigh-Anne Raschkow
(11 points) and Hodovance (10)
provided twogrittyefforts forSU.
They did their best to crack the
Bearcats' defense, occasionally
getting to thehoopandscoring.
For the most part though, the
absenceofBrink
'
s quicknessforced
SU to rely on a low-percentage
formula: perimeter shots from a
tiredgroup ofshooters.
Throughout the game,SU con-
sistently got open looks from 15
feet and beyond. Unfortunately,
someofthoseshotscamefromplay-
ersnot lookedupontoshoot.More
importantly, SU's good shooters
were hamperedby a lack of rest.
Perimetershootersgrow tired late
ingames,and lose the legdrive in
their shooting motion. Tired legs
mean errant shots, and that's ex-
actly what happenedto SU's pe-
rimeter shooters in the secondhalf.
Matzke (17 points, eight re-
bounds)andFinau (14points,nine
boards)hitoccasional three-point-
ers to keep SU close midway
through the second half, but the
Lady Chieftains couldn't generate
consistent perimetershooting.
SU's lackof quickness wasalso
exploited in the transition game.
SU somehowstayed close to the
Bearcats through the first 27 min-
utes, trailing45-39 withabout 13
minutes leftin thecontest.Thenthe
Bearcats outran the Lady Chief-
tains down the court, converting
fast breakbaskets on threestraight
possessions.
With theirleadup to12points at
51-39, theBearcats coastedhome,
astheLadyChieftainsgotnocloser
than58-50withsevenminutesleft.
In nearly every phase of the
game, SU's tired legs and thin
bench becamea factor.
TheLadyChieftainsfaceacruel
and ironic twistas theyclosetheir
season this weekend: they'll stay
at home for two games (see
SportsTicker.page12). Theywon't
have to travel the Northwest to
play games onconsecutivenights.
Such a benefit comesonly after
the NCIC's schedulehas taken its
tollonabanged-upandtired team,
preventing SU from making the
NCIC tournament.
Throughout the year the Lady
Chieftains— and Brink inparticu-
lar— havenot been100percentfit.
In several close games,SU's of-
fensehassuffereddownthestretch.
Chalk ituptotiredlegsanda thin
bench— nottoalackofeffort.From
that viewpoint, the loss to
Willamette was a microcosm of
SU'sseason.
MollyMcCarthy / Photo Editor
SU'sLeigh-AnneRaschkow takes theball to thehoop— withfeeling.
SU men snap long skid
Matt Zemek
Associate Sports Editor
It's toobad that the Seattle Uni-
versity men'sbasketball teamhas
just two games left in its season.
After breakingalonglosingstreak,
the Chieftains are improving, but
they won'tbe able toproduceex-
tensiveresults.
OnFriday inForestGrove,Ore.,
the Chieftains (3-19, 2-14 NCIC)
snappedtheir 13-gamelosingstreak
bydefeatingPacificUniversity,82-
-76. Whilescoringin the80s,some-
thing they'vedone often this year,
the Chieftains were finally able to
holdtheiropponentinthe70s.They
contained the Boxers' perimeter
shooters, a marked improvement
fromaloss toPacific in Januaryat
theConnollyCenter.
Suchabreakthroughwinisproof
thattheChieftains,though wracked
withinjuries, are improving— but
insmall amounts.
Comingoff the win againstPa-
cific,theChieftains returned to the
ConnollyCenteronSaturday night
to face Willamette University. Af-
ter playing a complete game on
Friday, SU learned about step two
ofa team's growingprocess:play-
ingback-to-back complete games.
Ina lacklusterperformance, the
Chieftains struggled mightily on
offense, losing 80-57 to the
Bearcats. SU started fast in each
half,but ranoutofsteamas thehalf
progressed. The Chieftains hoped
that adrenaline froma long-sought
win would carry them through
Saturday'sgame.Itdidn'thappen.
SU began the first half with a
burst of energy, particularly from
Mack Junior.HescoredsixofSU's
first 10 points with acombination
ofoutside shootingand aggressive
moves to the basket.
But Junior scoredjust four more
points in the game.As he and the
rest of the Chieftains stagnated at
the offensive end of the floor, SU
went scoreless in an eight-minute
stretchofthe firsthalf.In that same
stretch, Willamette struggled
against solid defense from the
Chieftains,but they managed to
score 11 points and builda 25-13
lead. The Bearcats maintained a
12-pointadvantageat theendofthe
half,leading 34-22 athalftime.
The secondhalf.startedout like
the firsthalf.TheChieftains,onan
energy kick, attacked the basket
and got threehoopsin the first two
minutes of the half, cutting the
Bearcats' lead to36-28. But again,
SU's energy and intensity disap-
peared.
At theoffensiveendof the floor,
the Chieftains stoppedslashing to
the basket, abandoningtheir most
effectivestrategy.Attheotherend,
an unfocused Chieftain defense
couldn't stay with the Bearcats'
motionoffenseand itsmanyscreens
and cuts. SU defenders allowed
openoutsideshotsand,as thegame
woreon,easyentry passesinside.
Afteronenightolbasketballthat
was consistent enough to win, the
Chieftains reverted back to their
inconsistent selves. It's a lesson
that can be applied to only one
more weekendof games.
SU head coach Al Hairstonput
bothgames
—
thewinandtheloss—
intoperspective.
"Weplayedwithenergy(against
Pacific),"Hairston said."Weplayed
38 minutes like weplayedthe first
five minutes of both halves of this
game."
Having been long since elimi-
nated fora berth in theNCIC tour-
nament, the Chieftains will close
their season this weekend at the
ConnollyCcnter(seeSportsTicker,
page 12).
IftheChieftainsfail towin twice,
it won't be devastating. But two
consistent efforts,regardlessofthe
results, would be a great way for
SU to lookahead tonext year.
MollyMcCarthy / Photo Editor
SteveBrooks takes the ballstrong to the rack against Willamette.
Sports
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Moment of truth: Chieftain swim team
starts NCIC conference meet today
SU's swimmers hope that rest anda tough season willpay off
JOE WALTER
Special to theSpectator
Withanencouragingregularsea-
son behind them, the Seattle Uni-
versityswimteamhasitssights set
on thepostseason.TheChieftains'
adventurebeginstodayintheNCIC
conferencemeetatLewis andClark
College inPortland,Ore.
SU head coach Craig Mallery
oicedhisconfidence inhisgroup,
which hasperformed consistently
well this yeardespite adeceiving-
1 1 record forboth themen's and
women's teams.
"Everyone is tapering now...
we're building to a crescendo,"
Gallery said. "We're finding the
lace of our peakperformance."
The Chieftains concluded their
egularseason scheduleinadouble
meetagainstPacific LutheranUni-
ersity and Simon FraserUniver-
ty onFeb. 7.
TheLadyChieftains losttoSFU,
0-11,and toPLU,80-14.Themen
ost as well, 74-21 against SFU,
nd 57-38 against PLU. Despite
E2
losses,Malleryapplauded his
im'sefforts,bothinthemeetand
roughout the season as well.
"Our scores wereso closewith
M, especially with the men,"
allery said. "We have athletes
whoare competing with themand
beating them
—
wejust don't have
thedepth."
TheChieftains areayoung team
in apower-packedconference. SU
is a hatchling of a program— in
onlyits secondyear— stilItryingto
findits feet.Thisseason,theChief-
tains faced nationally-ranked
squads like Simon Fraser and
WhitworthCollege.
Malleryfeels the teamben-
efited from the experience,
ascribing to the idea that a
programcanbecome thebest
onlyby competing with the
best. That mentality could
reap great rewards for the
Chieftains as they enter the
postseason.
"The mecca of NAIA
swimming is in the North-
west," Mallery said. "I've
chosentoswimSimonFraser
twice this year because
they're a national power.Ithink
athletesrise to the levelof compe-
tition,andIwant toexposeus tothe
best."
With a young roster composed
almost entirely of freshmen and
sophomores, theChieftains posted
tour wins (combined betweenthe
menandwomen)against thegruel-
ing schedule imposed by their
coach.
Malleryispleased withthe wins,
but he'snowfocused onhisswim-
mersand theirpreparationsfor the
NCICmeet.The conferencemeet
is the last chance for Chieftain
swimmers toqualify fortheNAIA
national meetonMarch 4.
Mike Selter, who was a double
winner for the men in the PLU-
Most ofour swimmers
arepostinggood
unrested times... witha
strong rest, you'llbe
surprised.
CraigMallery,SU
SWIMMING HEAD COACH
SFU meet, has already qualified
fornationals.Hewasoptimistic on
the team's outlook for theconfer-
encemeet.
"A lot of people are dropping
their times this week,"Seltersaid.
"It'sagoodconfidencebuilder with
conferencecomingup."
Micah Bonkowski, another
swimmer for the men, shared his
teammate's focus.
"Ithink rightnow we'restarting
a taper(inourpractices), takingita
little bit easier to let the muscles
build up," Bonkowski said. "That
wayeverybody will be set(for the
NCIC meet)."
By tapering off their dailyregi-
mensinthepracticesleading up to
the conference meet,SU's swim-
mers hope to be fresh and
Pdfor thebiggestmeetir schedule.If theydoextremelywell,then they'll
haveanevenbiggermeeton
their schedule— the NAIA
Mallery described the
Chieftains' performancesin
recent meets as "unrested
times,"saying thatthe times
were slowerbecauseof wear
and tear from the rigors of
anentireseason.Incontrast,
theperformancesin thecon-
ferencemeet shouldreflect the re-
sultsof a well-rested team finding
its second wind.
"Theideal taperis...beingrested
without losing conditioning,"
Malleryexplained."When we taper,
we don't do as much yardageev-
eryday.We'renotspendingasmuch
timein the pooltraining.We still
practice, but with more rest be-
tween theyardage."
All the swimmers on the team
wi11becompetingattheNCICmeet.
BenDuncan andTimTeodorohave
qualified fornationals inindividual
events,followingSelter's lead.
Josh Babigan and Jared
Ellerbrock will have their final
chance to qualify for individual
events at nationals. Even if they
don't qualify, however, they've
assured themselvesof aspot atna-
tionals inrelayevents.
On the women's side, Brook
Bendock, Marina Chapman and
TienneyMilnor will be looking to
qualify for individual events.
LeanneHick is already in.
In gauging his team's perfor-
mance at theNCIC meet,Mallery
expects the Chieftains to outscore
thesame teams they'vebeaten ata
dual meetlevel:Lewis and Clark,
WhitmanCollege,EvergreenState
Universityand Western Washing-
tonUniversity.
With a 12-day gap since his
team'slastcompetition,Mallery is
confidentthatrestwilltranslateinto
outstandingresults this weekend.
"Mostofourswimmersarepost-
inggoodunrested times (as it is),"
Mallerysaid."Sometimes, with a
strong rest,you'llbe surprisedby
other people as well."
IntramuralBasketball
Scoreboard
Men'sAAA
Saturday.Feb. 14 B-Team(1-3) 35
Brick Brothers Win GTG(3-1) 64
TeamBimbo(2-3-1) Forfeit
Men's A Alumni
6thFlo(3-3) 45 Saturday.Feb. 14
Steel Wheel (5-0) 60 Schwaeg'sßoyz 61
Defenseless 31
IRA (0-5) 55
Brick Brothers (3-2) 63 Fast LikeLava 33
Staff Infection (3-2) 38
Men's AA Green
Sunday.Feb. 15 Sunday Feb. 15
Soles (3-1) 33 Defenseless (2-3) 49
DowntownDudes (2-2) 28 FastLike Lava (3-3) 32
One (0-4) 54 Copenhagen(4-1) 55
ToeUp(4-0) 66 Schwaeg'sßoyz (l-4) 23
Men's AA Blue Corec
Sunday.Feb. 15 Tuesday.Feb. 17
Junior Jesuits (2-2) 57 DamnGood 32
Emieless(3-1) 58 MadGame 28
ThePasquantonioFeeling (3-1) 74 Scrubs 36
GiveMe DaDamn Ball (2-2) 49 Weevils 28
Men'sA The Pustulent Exudate 36
Saturday.Feb. 14 SexyChickens 38
OgoHunter (3-1) 40 AlooSamoa 43
SupaFly(l-3) 41 DirtyKids 34
False Crack (1-3) 41 Dirty Kids 42
TeamVSA (3-1) 47 MadGame 32
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Next week...
TheSpectatorwill featureapreviewof theski team'sCollegiate
RegionalCompetition atPark City,Utah.For thiscompetition, the
women's team is seeded third out of the Northwest Conference,
while themen are seeded fourth. Thecompetition consistsof 16
teams,of which the topeight will qualify for thenational compe-
titionatLoonMountain,N.H. fromMarch11-14. Both teamshave
beenquite successful so far,and they have the talent to not only
qualify for nationals, but an honest chance at bringing Seattle
University its second national titleof the year.
Compaq P100 Computer. 24m EXECUTIVEDIRECTOR Hospice VolunteersNeeded
RAM, CD-ROM,$500080.
Chris 270-9063 or The Washington Council on Crime Qpen yQur heaft tQ & fami
,
y facing
570-4332pgr. and Delinquency (WCCD) seeks a the termjna
, jl]ness ofa loved one
dynamic leader with interest and VISITINGNURSE SERVICES
knowledgeof the criminal and juvenile Hospice vo
,
unteers provide caringi
Canondale Killer V Mountain justice issues andproven success in in_homesupport to hospice patients
Bike, 1 5 sp. 27" Brand new, resource development, financial and thejr fami]ies IfyouhaVe four
blue, $650 080. Chns 270- management, personnel, media coord.- hours a week to give, please consider
9063 or 570-4332pgr. nationandBoard relations to serve as unjque volunteer OppOrtUnity.
___^^___
ExecutiveDirector. Must be able to Foj.information about theMarch
mamffOmSmm work independently under the supervi- orien(ationand volunteering in your
jMiiMiaaigi sionof the Board ot Directors. community, contact Maria at (425)
The WCCD is a non-profit organiza- 775.2020or (800)528-8867.
Raiseup to $500 or more tion
- originally-created in 1956, that
inone week seeks t0 imProve Pubhc
safetyand
justice inWashington through educa-
Fundraisingopportunities avail- tion
- research - school-basedprograms, VolunteersWanted
able. No financialobligation. andPolicy ana'ysis and advocacy. The
Great for clubs andmotivated WCCD recieves financial suPPort from ChickenSoupBrigadecoulduse the
students. Formore information United Way, various grants and
con- help of SeattleUniversity students,
all (888) 51 -A PLUS ext 51 tracts,special event registratios, sales By giving two hours a
week, youcan
ofpublications, memberships, and help provide assistance to a person—
contributions. living with AIDS. Our nextOrienta-
Earn$100 commission persale Please send
a cover letter expressing tion is SaturdayFeb. 21 st
---10am!!!
Sales and Internet experience
why y°uare interested in thlsP°f !tlon We are across thestreet bemnd IHOf'
a " vi c r« c,,rr,^nn«\ in and a complete resume to:Search Call to begin an adventure in the realdesirable. Fax resume (206)527-
CommiUee
F
WCCD
,
305 Fourth Ave> worJd Je£ reypinder320.0206<
Suite 602, Seattle,WA 98101-2401.
■ Salary range $45,000-$55,000 plus
Seekingpart-time worker to care benefits. HfIRHP NHfiPI
for M.S. patient. Looking for Kg^^g^^g^^^^S
evenings 4-8 p.m., weekdays6 Closing Date: February 27,1998 Hl^^^^^^^^^B^B
a.m.-3p.m., weekends9 a.m.-4 p.m. . ■
and 4-8 p.m. Apartment cleaning, EASYMONEY PROTECT YOURSELF
feedingofpatient, laundry,bath Telemarketing-paid training. No
assistance,attendingappointments experience necessary. CALL From crime witnpei"sonal alarms,
withpatient,meal preparation and
'
TODAY AT860-0445. pepper spray andmore. For acatalog
general assistance with the patient. sencj $2 (refundable w/order) to
$6.18per hour,must pass criminal
—
Ronjn at:20519 132nd Aye.SE.,
check. Locationof the work place CRUISESHIP &LAND TOURJOBS Kent,WA 98042. FREE GIFT with
is Queen AnneHill. ContactToni Excellent benefits. World Travel. Ask orders of$30or more.
weekdays(206) 506-7308 between us how! (517) 324-3090ext. C6OBll.
8:30a.m.-5:30 p.m.
f^j£[ YES!!!IWANTTORUNACLASSIFIEDADWITHTHE SPECTATOR!
THE COSTIS $2 for the first 20 words, 10cents a word thereafter.
Sorry,but no personals. All Classifieds must be submitted by Monday at noon for the Thursday edition. Pre-pay,please.
NAME: ; — —
ADDRESS:
—
CITY: STATE/ZIPCODE:
PHONENUMBER:
— —
Myclassified adshould appearunder the heading.It should run in the issue(s).
Myad shouldread: ',
Sendforms to:THESPECTATOR.900BROADWAY.SEATTLE,WA98122.ATTN:MEREDITHorcall296-647*
ASSU
page
TheASSUPage ispreparedby theASSUoffice. Thispage is for
the advertisements ofregisteredclubs andorganizations. Formore
information,please contact theASSUoffice at296-6050.
FIESTA CALIENTTE: LA BOMBA
vdtffl hJL. ' Dinner: Enchiladas,JB^^ s^^^!^ Platanos, SpanishRice,
m\ Mexican Pastries, etc.
aßJfflffljCSEßift Entertainment: Flamenco
,'%
'''[
  v .r^Y Dance,Argentinean Tango,
'HL"' V;'^^C:- '-^^Mm Cumbia, Meregue, Salsa,ggW^ Mexican Hat Dance.
Dance: Live 8-piece band-
CONJUNTOALLEGRE
Call Griz (323-0633)Metra (220-8144) CJO .hldent.\
orNikki (320-1340) for more details. for SU stu s!
TICKETSARE GOINGFAST!
Congratulationsto Dave Doran,
Activities VP-elect!
Don't forget to vote for theother executive positions on
Tuesday, February 24!
Presidential Candidates: Executive VP Candidates:
JasonMadrano Kate Bainbridge
GuySutherland FrankieSo
Voting booths willbe running inSUB, Pigott, Adminand in
the Columbia Street Cafe (duringdinner).
WL Looking for a fun and
fulfillingspring break?
Look no further! JoinHabitat for Humanity
for our annual Springbreak trip to the
Yakima Valley.
only $35
Food, lodging,transportation,and supplies are
all provided. Applicationsare available in
Campus Ministry and are due back by February
27.
Don't miss out!
Mark your calendars
MissionRidgeSki Trip das, tea, apple ciderandhot
Sign up now for theMis- chocolate. CrossroadsCafe
sion Ridgeski tripfrom Feb- is a great place to have a
ruary 20 through February drink,doyour homework and
22. We are leaving Friday just hang out. We are on
afternoon andreturning Sun- campus, located on the first
dayevening. Thecost is$60 floorof the International Stu-
apersonfor 4person rooms, dent Center,at thebottom of
and $85 a person for 2 per- theCampionparking lot. Do-
son rooms. This cost in- nations are $1.50 without a
eludes transportation, 2 mug, $1 with your own mug.
nights hotel stay, breakfast, Hope tosee you theresoon!
lunch, snacks
and dinner on JJ&PH Pick your Quadstock bandSaturday. vMiPj Ballots for Quadstock
Call the In- Hpffik headlining bands are avail-
ternational \^3BHI' able at the Campus Assis-
StudentCen- tance center. Pick one up
ter at 296- and voice your opinion to-
-6260 for more in- day!
formation.
21-and-overnight this Frl-
Crew seeking new cox- dayl
swains ASSU and the Senior
The SU Crew team is Class Committee invite you
seeking coxswains. Your to the 21-and-over games
only qualification is being night. Come to the Student
able to wake up really early. Union Building Friday, Feb-
Ifyou are interested, please ruary 20,at 7 p.m. for lotsof
call 220-8193. fun and games. Identifica-
tion is required upon entry.
Crossroads Cafe open for
lattes, lounging Come to Acoustic Night
The Crossroads Cafe is Bring your friends to the
now openeveryMonday and Acoustic night on Tuesday,
Wednesday from 7 p.m. to February24,at8:30p.m. tolis-
-11 p.m. beverages ten to Brian Hailey, Sara
ijf^SJw available are lattes, Fischer,Mikel Myers and oth-
fi^wmochas, italian so- ers perform.
WHATISCLUBAWAMBA? i^^fe
CLÜBA WAMBA IS A NIGHT jTf\ TT\
WHERE CLUBSAREINVITED J^/\y</'\^ tVi,
TO MEETINFORMALLYFOR rlSyZtfjL^CC^ Ip (s&>
A CHANCE TOREPRESENT [e5 f>3 (<VT
THEIRCLUBSANDNETWORK £$ >O yi> >O^p J
WITH OTHER CLUBS. /"S/tj*C- _>W >U/^
IS ITREQUIREDFORCLUB MEMBERS?
NO, BUTTHERE ISA CHANCE TO WINSOMEBIGMONEY! WE
HA YESETASIDEQUITE A PILE OFMONEY, AND WE ARE
AWARDING IT TO CLUBSBASED ONTHEIR ATTENDANCE AND'
PERFORMANCE INOURFUNGAMES!
WHAT ELSEDOINEED TOKNOW?
YOUNEED TOBE AT THE CAMPIONBALLROOMON
FEBRVARY26, AT 6:3O P.M. WE AREALSOHA VINGA
DESSERTPOTLUCK,SOBRINGUSDESSERT! THEY WILL BE
JUDGEDON TYPE, TASTE, ORIGINALITYANDMORE. MAKE
SURE TOBRING A CARD THATIDENTIFIES YOUR CLUB AND
TYPE OFDESSERT, ANDBRINGENOUGHFOR YOUROWN
MEMBERSAND THEMSOME. ALL WANTING TOBRINGDES-
S£7?7; PLEASE ARRIVEAROUND 6:15P.M.
Ajy^^'^^X,TO SETUP.
\K i V^K» CALL BRODYO'HARRAN ATx6O46IF
HA YEANYQUESTIONS.
